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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Assumptions and Hethod 

It is taken for granted that Luke is the author of Acts and of the 

Third Gospelo In a.ll earlier generation such an assumption would have 

been branded as a vestigial remnant of congenital conservatism, but the 

twentieth century has witnessed a massive movement back to the opinio 

communis of the ancient churchll that Luke, "the beloved physician, n is 

the one who authored the Book of Acts. 

Luke is given credit for being a careful and knowledgeable writer, 

compiler and editor.. No reason eJdsts for thinking he was conscious of 

any contradictions i."l the various strata and strands of his nork. The 

viewpoint of the speeches or sermons is as much his a,1n as that of the 

"summaries. 11 He has edited his materials carefully and surely was selec

tive in his choice of the traditions, notes and reminiscences to be in

cluded. 

The method employed in this thesis is what someone has described as 

phenomenological in contrast to genetic. T~is paper is interested in the 

eschatology of the Book of Acts in its present state. Nowhere does this 

study attempt to isolate the eschatology of the primitive church in the 

ci t,y of Jerusalem, or the eschatology of the Hellenistic com:nuni ty, or 

the eschatology of Paul according to the Acts. 

Corroboratory evidence and relevant illustration is introduced on 
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occasion fl~om the Third Gospel and from o"i:,her I1!ew Testament vrritiniJS, al

though this th.en:!.s is concerned almost exclus ively ~·Ji th Acts. In this 

wo1•k Luke stands first in any list of synop'i;ic citations. Tnis is not to 

fly in the £ace of a ceatury of synoptic criticism, but it s erves merely 

·i:,o i.mlicate that. Lucan parallels are considered most important in any in

vcotigation of Acto. 

The Plan of t,h e Thesis 

Ghapt or two :ts an i'dst:irical introdu.r.:tion to t he issues involved in a 

study of t he e s c.hatology of Acts. It attempts to skeJich ir.i. broad strokes 

t he theolog:i.cal orien'c,c-.tion of t wo prominent schools or trends of thought 

on the ::;u':)ject of cschatoloey \'r.i. th 8p'..;ch•.l at.tention to theological inter

pr et, .. tt:i.ons oi' Acts. .'.'/any wri·l;ers cannot bG ident1.1'ied wi tb one school or 

t )a other, :..md indeed not all the ~di.ools are discussed. B\.:.t su.ch a study, 

ho\lever r·eutricte:~d, is neces sary :i.f a work of t.hia k:L,d is to be at all 

relevant to tile contemporary exegetical disrustdon. The bias of t l~ present 

work beco;ntrn plej.n enoueh in t..-ie course of chapter two. 

Chapter th1•ee has as i-ts subjt9ct -~.hat has come to be knovm as "realized 

escha'c,clogy. 11 Jesus bas been raised .from the dead, has ascended into heaven, 

sits at tho right hand, and has poured out the Spiri. t from an high. C«l has 

acted. 'l'he last tit:1es are already here. '[hese a1"€ t~ last days; the es

chaton has d.o:J.\med. 

Chc"lpte:i:' four, the last chapter., deals v;ith t hose elements of the escha

t ology of Acts which are jlet fu'lllre, the parousia, the resurrect.ion of the 

dead, judgment, and tr!! f j nal revel.a tion of the Kingdom of God. 
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Conclusions 

The conclusions of this study agree wholeheartedly wit..11 t he judgment 

of Kirsopp Lake and Henry J. Cadbury writing in the volume of ca.1mcntary 

:in The Beginnings of Chrlstiani·i;;y_: 11Paul and Acts are wholly absorbed in 

the :fass :i.anic claim of J csus, and :i.n the eschatological expecta:tion. H-l 

'l'l1e eschatology or Acts is Christological, pneurnatoloe ic:il. and ecclesio

locical. It i s persoria.1 and concre~oo, concentrated in JeRus Christ and in 

the gifts and d~1eds of Goo in Christ. In the Acts of the Apostles escha

'Golo~y i :J no"i:, fodder f or minds of s peculative bent, but is rather motiva-

tion for action in the present. 

The cs~hatology of Acts unfolds histor icall~·· Acts is hi ghly c..tiareed 

v1ith ·::.ens:lon bet·,vcen t he already a."ld th!:! not, yet, the present a nd ·the fu

ture , fulfl.llment realized and f ulfillment yut to come. The resurrection 

of Jesus from the dead is a great act. of God Y-rhicl~ has concrete antecedents 

and definite consequences j.n hist.oryo In all of t h i s Acts is not unique 

but stands in the mainstream of pr:irnitive Christianity. 

E~cha tolor,y is not sl:igM,ed by t he Book of Ac 1:s. Hope has not relaxed 

or died away altoe;ether. 'l'he 11delay of t he parousia11 was an overwhelming 

problem for a very short time, from Good Friday till Easter. Then He was 

raised and appeared to l!is disciples. h:ny further "delay11 is opportunity 

fur the Ch1i.stian to bear vd.tneas and f or t he unbeliever to repent. The 

time is short; for Jesus can come at any ti.me. 

l(Londons The i1acmil.lan Co., 1922), IV, 347. 



CHAPTER II 

ESCH,'\TOLOGY A.ND COU'l'E'..'iPOP.ARY EXEGESIS 

I t i s uni'Ol."Urnat c tha-t two diff erent, exegetes can s ·wdy t he Book of 

Acts and arrive at compl etel y divergent vi ews concerni n3 it,s e schatolom,. 

Scholar~ di~1ac.;ree not only concerning r1ha'l:. t.~ book says but als o concern

ing ,/i1at tr.e book mea.m: o The dif fering assumptions and met hods ,"J:i. th which 

Gxeee·ces oper ate colol' the ir concl us:tons . Yet t he resul t s a re neither 

chaotic no:.·· ka l eidoscopi c; f or ., a lthough n o consens us c oncerning New Tes-

tamont eache:t ol ogy is appar ent. among Chris tian 8ch ola:rs, t hinldng tends :in 

u eenel"c<,l way .. to be polarized in a few basic d i r ecti ons . Thi s thesis is 

pr i marily an exer,e·l;ica l st"Udy , and 'tharefO!'e i·" co·ni'ines itself to rer.iarks 

on t he maj o:c 'i:.r end.s among e x.egetes • 

New 'I'es t ament :i.nterp!'eter~ generally f all into one of t wo d lief camps 

on t he issue of eschatoloBY i n the !Jen Tes tai;)3nt ru1d tleref ore in t.re Book 

of Acts . The basic l ines are dr awn a s soon as at'"lS'.fer is made t o t.he ques 

t ion , 11I n \v!1at vuly a re histo1j1' a.>1d eschatology related?" To one s chool 

history <11"1d eschatology are diametric opposites. .Another ta.ire s seriously 

God's r 12velat:i.on preci~1ely in and through history and views eschatology a.a 

:inseparably bound to history. 

In t he follo,Jillf; pa ges those t wo schools of thought are allowed to 

speak for t hemselves. It i s hoped t hat t his approach -.·dll hi ghlight the 

actual problems and issues involved in a.11 interpretation of New Testament 

eschatology in general and the eschatoloey of Acts in pa1~ticular; £or a 

special effort i~ made to record opinion on t he Acts of th:! Apostles or to 

show how an exegete's Views bear on Acts. 



History versus Eschatolog.y 

It is significant that Karl Ludwig Schmidt, one oi' the founders and 

chief protagonists of form cri tj.cism, was consciously indebted to a con

ception of Christianity which denigrated history in the extreme. Schmidt's 

estimate of i:he Lucan authorship was extremely low, since ha was convinced 

t hat Luke had fa:1.led miserably to capture t he essence of the Christian re

ligiono ·::ith approval and no little relish t t-e late professor quotes what 

he calls an 11Anti-Lukas in nuce 11 from Fra.l'lz Overbeck : 

Nichts ist, beze:i.chnender fuer die Auffassung des Lukas von der evan
geliscllen Geschichte., sof0rn er darin ein Obj ekt der Geschichts
schreibune sieht.11 als sein C-eclanke.ll dem Evangelium ei.ne Apostelgeschichte 
als For tsEri;zunf; zu geben.. E!:i ist, das eine Taktlos i gkeit van welthis
tor-ischen Dimensionen, der groeaste Exzess der falschen Stellung., die 
s i ch Lukas zum Oe~enstand gibt. •••• Dem dritten Evangelist.en ist 
sein Unternehmen, den Stoff der svangelischen Oeschichte historio
gr nphinc:b z.u. gestalten , voellig misslungen - der Oedanke an sich war 
dilett.ant.:l.sch, kein Wunder, da.ss sich der Dilettant auch sonst verraeto 
••• Uncl doch wird Lukas oft a.ls gewandter Schr:i.ftsteller eeprieseno 
Er i s t es auch, nur uebt sich diese Gewandthei t an einem wi.derstreben
dan Sto:ffe aus und an d:iesei~ vard sie zu Schanden. Lukas behandelt 
historlographisch, was kei.ne Geschichte und auch so nicht ueberliefert 
war.l 

A·i; least t he more e::<:t,reme proponents of form c:d tic:i.sm asree v:ith Schmidt's 

valua:t.ion of history and ,·iith his depreciation of Luke-Acts. The rise of 

form criticism spelled t.ha fall of Acts o The form critics assurae that "the 

material. of the tradition has no biogrqp~dcal or chronological or geograph

ical value, 11 thut is.11 no historical value.2 Contexts and editorial additions 

lunie Stellung der Evangelien in der allgemeinen Literaturgeschichte," 
Eucharisterion, Studien ~Religion~ Literatur ~ Alten ~ Neuen 
Testaments ( Goetti ngen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1923), II, 13 2f. 

2E. Basil Redlich, Form Criticisnu Its Value ~ Limitations (London: 
Duck\vorth, 1939), Po 62.~ 
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are discount,ed i mmediately• 111n the beginning vraa the kerytlffia, the ser

mon. n3 The primitive preachers did not "relate the life of Josua II but 

proclaimed the salvation \'lhich had come about in Jesus • 114 Th~ distinction 

between salvation in Jesus and the life of Jesus co?Tesponds to t he dis-;; 

t i nct.i on be tween eschatology and history. 

Rudolf Bultma."ln.'> working independently, first ~poke out ~~r t l~ form 

critical 1,1etllod and point of vievr about t he s ame t ime that··Kar~ tud,dg 

Schmidt first broke into print on t he subject. 
' I , 

I r anything, Bultmann's 

work is even more radical than Schmidt's. Vincent, 'l'aylor has :oUserved 

'!jhat Schmidt's at,titude towrnrds the material itself i s 11 con.servative," 

while his rejection oi' tie outline is "radical."' The same aut.hor comments 

on Bultmann's ~ Geschichte ~~ synopt.lschen Tradition t hus: 

I t would not be unfair 'to describe the work as a s t udy in the cult 
of t ru conceivableo o •• The real charge a gai nst. him is that he is 
Jdnder ·to t he possibilities t han to ihe probabilities of things.6 

The dichotomy, history and eschat,ology, r aises its heud in Bultmann's 

wor k in the old familiar i'orm, the historical Jesus and the Christ of 

fo.i'c,h. The preaching of -tre early Church as we know it from Pa\u. ts letters 

and .from Ac~;s proclaims not the Jesus of history but t he Christ of fait.11 

3This quotation appears without credit in A. M. Hunter, The :.:ressage of 
~~Testament (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1950), p72°6 and in -
Redlich, ~· ~., r, . 26, but the credit s eems to belonG to E. Fascher. 

4Redlich, ~· £!!:.•, p. 64. 

5The F'ormation of the Gospel Tradition (London: ;.racmillan, 1938), 
p.13.- -- -

6rbid., P• 15 o 
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and of the cult. 7 This is t he earli1?st stage in t he development of the 

synoptic t,r adi"tion according to the classica l f orrnula oi' f orm cri tici.::lm. 

Bultmann bclieves t ha t the ea rly Jerus a l em Church soon began 'co collect 

tradi'i;ions about t he life of Jesus to illu EJtrate 'r,he preachi ng and to meet, 

other needs i n t}~ . community. But ha i nsists t ha t t h e literary genre n~r 

kno~m as the gospel i s a creat i on of t he Helleni stic co .. tmmity . The idea 

of composi n i; a t;os pel, a continuous , co:mect ed account, of the life of Jesus 

never occur-red to tbe earlies t Church . The p:cimi t i ve communit.y was an 

eschatoloGical commun:i.ty and thns had no use f or an hi s torical account of 

the life of Jesus • 8 

I n his Giff ard lect ures Bul tmann spalls out t he cl a i m t }1a.t t he Ne-.·1 

Tes tament Church i s an escha t ological r a t.he r t.ban an historical entity. 

I n hi s o:m cl0a!' ·uor ds , 

'l'he Hew Covenant i s not gr ounded on an event of t he his 'wry of t he 
peopl e at~ wao t he Old Covenant.. For t he deat h of Chris t on which it. 
i s .founded i s not a ' hi s t.orica l event' to which one may look back as 
one rnay t o t,he story of i~oo eo. The ~ people of God has no real 
history, f or i 'ij i s ti.1e co•.r.:aunit.y of t..11e end-time , an eschatological 
phenomenon •••• Th€: consciousness a: b eing the esc:1atological ccru
munit.y i s at. t he sam-:a tl. me t re consciousness of being t a ken ou.t of 
t he s t i ll exi3t.ing world. The v1or l d i s t re spher e c£ ~ncleann.es s and 
si.."l .9 

Bultmann cont i nues uit.h tl1e triumphant cry, "In early Christianity history 

i s swallO',"Ted up i n euchatolOfi-Y • nlO All t hi:;; i s important f or under ::rta.nding 

7Rudolf Bultmaru1, 'Q!2. Geschichte der synoptis chen Tradition (Goettingen: 
Vanden.l'ioeck und Ruprecht, 1931), p . 390. Hereafter cited as Tradition. 

811his entire paragraph is a summa ry of Tradition, PP• 393-396 . 

9iiistory ~ f.;schotolocy (Edinburgh: The Univers ity Press, 19.57), 
p . 36. Hereafter this vrark i s cited as Hist,ory. 

lOibid., p. 37. 
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Th.11 tma..,,n • s view of Luke-Acts o :for him t.'1e Third Goo~ 1 represellt!:l the 

zenith (or the nadir) of' the development to ,,r~ich the tradit:i.on was sub

j0cted from t}H1 first: t he re".rision a.."ld combinatio!l of single, :i.~olated 

elementn i n to a continuour; and cormc1cted nruTa.tiveo11 And Franz Overbeck1s 

opinion of Luke-Acts quoted above i s certainly consonant vd th Bultma..'W.1 s 

m-m j udgments. Luke i s the New Testarn&1t. aut h or ,·iho has carried .farthest 

t.hEJ his toricizint: of tho tradition, which ·amounted to a perversion of the 

ChriDtian rel:1.eion. 

In a section of his !:_11eolo(£l of the Ne-,,r Testament entitled 11The Trans~ 

formation of t he· Church's IJnders ta.nd:i.ng of Its eLt'11 Bultraann traces the 

development or degeneration of the conception of the Church fror.1 its origin 

i n earliest t imes t,o its low point in tl.1e book of Acts o 

'l'he earli est Church was c onscious of being the eschatolo~1.cal people 

of God, who are divorced from the world and live i n \"lope of the f 1..lfill

ment . •r11e delay of the paroueia results not in a loss of t his primitive 

cons ciousness hut in a peculi..i.r transfor mation, ,.h ich Bultmann describes 

as follows : 

'l'he transcc~ndent cha racter 9£. ~ Church gr acfoally come~ to be seen 
not so much in its reference ·to t he future as in its oresent possee
~ion of institutions which are already mediating tra~cendent powers 
in the present: a sacrar:tental ct:.ltus and fj_nally a priestly office.12 

Elsm1here he ,'lr:i.tes, 

By and large, the chief difference bet.:1een Hellenistic Chri:; tianity 
and the original Palestinian version was tm t the former ceased t.o 
be dondnated by the eschatological expectatl.on and tre philosophy of 
life wh ich that implied. Instead there wa::; developed a new pattern 
of piety centred i...~ the cultus.13 

llTradition, P• 396. 
12(New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 195.5), II, 1120 

. 
13

Pr~mitive Christianity in ~ Contemporary Setting , traJ1.slated by 
Reeinald d. Ii'ull€r (London: Thames and Hudson, 1956), po 176. 
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hultmann admits that hope in the i'ut,ure is modified, not lost.. The 

Christian lii'e comes to be viewed 11not a~ the demonstration of the new 

(eocilatoloGical) existence but as the condition for ach ieving future sal

vation. nlii 

'fhe reference to tlle futu1·e :i.s further modified by a relaxation of 

eschatologic~l tension. Hope in eschatological fulfillment :ts not relin

quished out thti fulfillment is pushed forward 11into a t ime that lies jn 

t he indetei"!Ilinate f'uture. 1115 '/hen tha Church was sorely persecuted, t.J.ie 

old consciousneos of i..'Tlllli nent f ulfillment breaks out again, as in Revelation 

and First Peter. 13ut Bultmann cl.aims, 

At t he s ame t :une ~,e pa$toral epistles and Ac t s s how that to a large 
extent. Chri.s tiuns are preparing fer a rather long duration of this 
world and t hat the Christian faith, losin.g its ()~chatological ten
sion, t s beco_:d.ng a Chr.is tia.'1-bourgeois piety.lo 

I n t he Book of /1cts eschatology and prophecy are used not to fortify hope 

in f ulfillment but to make moral appeals. Impatient hope is rebuked a.."ld 

correct,ed (1:6) and is no'l".lhere the viewpoint of the author. Neither in 

t.he Paotorals nor in Acts does Bult,m.cum find a trace of t,he tension between 

t he present and the fut"l .. re or of lone,;ing for tie f ulfillment. 

Luke is guilty of reprecenting the Christian Church a~ a ne1·1 religion 

alongside of Judaism and the hea'chen religion. rle conceives of Christian

ity as an entity of world histozy. So it happens t hat he alone of the 

evancelists attempts to ,n·ite a lii'e of Jesus :tn his gospel. '£hat Luke 

has written a history of the origin and early days o.l.' the Church as a 

l4Theoloey 2f ~~Testament, £E.• cit., p. 113. 

l5~., P• 114. 

16Ibid. -
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sequel to his gospel sho·,,s that he does not believe that the Church is the 

eschatoloeical con&Tecation and <'.onfirms t he suspicion that he has surren

dered t he Ol"'iginal kerygmatic sense of t he Jesus-tradition and has histo

ricized it,o Bultmann r-lri tes , 

Vhe r ea.s for the eschatoloGical f a i th not only of the earliest Church 
but a lso of Paul the ro.st.ory of the ·world had reached its end, be
cause in Christ tm historiJ of salvation had found its fulfiL'T!ent and 
hence its encl, accordina; to t he vievipoint of Acts t.he history of sal
va tion no, , continues o t.'ih:Ue for Paul, Chris t, being the "end of the 
La;,;11 (Rom. 10:4), i s also t he end of liistory , in the thou ght of Acts 
h.c becomes t he b~ginning of a ne\·1 history of salvation, the history 
of Cht"istia.'lity .17 

The t,:ra nsformation from the original eschatological. t-ension is com-

ple t.e . As far as Bultmann is conce!'Iled ., Luke has committed the unpardon

able sino He han sacrificed the eschatological meani ng of the l:i...f'e of 

Jesus and t he his tory of the Chu1·ch.18 The tradition about Jesus has a 

paradoxica l char acter, speaking simultaneousiy of t he eschatological occur

rence ati.d of an historical event. In Luke-Acts t he 11 paradox was resolved 

in f avor of a ',;':1eoloey of history vin ich kno1,'S only a history of salvation 

unrolling as \'1orld history .nl9 On the other hand Christian Gnosticiso 

s acrificed t!1e r eference to the hist,orica l evento The latter point of 

View is peculiarly congenial t o Bultmann., who remarks on t he 11reJa tive ap

propriatenessn of G..'lostic teaching : 11In opposition to a historicizing of 

t he eschatological occurrence, it expresses a legitimate i."lterest of 

f aith.1120 

17~., P• 117. 

18~., P• 123. 

19Ibid., P• 126. 

20Ibid., P• 127. 
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Erich Dinl<".ler consciously folloVls Bultmann and objects strenuously to 

the view of history and cscha tology represented by Oscar cu11mann.21 He 

presupposes variet y of theological conception in the New Testament corpus 

and deals wt. th the writings in regt.1.l a t j_on :Corm critical manner. Examina

tion of t he proclama:tion c£ Jesus leads him to the conclusion that Jesus 

of f e r s uno theology of history but a soteriology of the eschatological 

ruano The i dea of history consist s paradoxically i n t his: that the end of 

h istory proclaims t he redauption of man from hi s tJory. 11 22 

According to Dinkler» Paul, in assertini; t hat Christ is the end of 

hi story ancl tlrn:t t he Christian i s a ne\V creature, understands the old aeon 

and t h0 new aeon not my t hologically but e.ocistentially. But the Apostle is 

not. oo nsis ·tent . He holds also the mythological and a pocalyptic concept.ion 

whfoh looks f or a cosmic catastrophe to de::rtroy all evil and bring rescue 

to tr.e believer~1. This second view is characterized by the expectation of 

the parousia .following the plan of God. The early Church and medieval 

t heology aln1ost without exception took up and developed this latter view, 

wh:1.ch is called by Cull:nann the Biblical understanding . The existential 

concept,ion, hcraever , is more characteristj_c of the eschatological faith of 

earliest Christianity. The two conceptions are characterized by the watch-
? / " 

words 01/(.0VOftJ.. (plan Of salvation) and KJi.leo> (the decisive, the existen-

tial moment). 

In both Aark and Matthew the delay of the parousia is felt to be a 

2111Earliest Christianity," The ~ 9!_ History ,!a'!:!:.! Ancient ~ 
East, edited by Robert C. Dentan-nfew Haven: Yale University Press, 1955), 
p."°T73 in footnote 4, where the author comments, 11 f;W paper is somehow a 
constant dialogue with Cullmann's book, Christ and Time." --221b1d., p. 1ao. 
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problem, a.i.'ld apologetic reflection has be{:,'lln. The fraraework supplied by 

·i;he Synoptists does not accord with ·the preaching of Jesus • nThe sense 

o.f st.anding in the midst of the kairos plainly is disappearing.n23 llif..atthaw 

hc1.s departed farther than ?Jarko Nevertheless Dinlcler '.'l?'ites of :i.atthew, 

11.His perspective on time, vrhfoh he developed mythologically into a final 

drama, was rather naive., tha.t is to say, non-reflective. 11 2h 

Among the Synopt,is-ts Luke ,ms the literarJ man, and with a grain of 

salt one may call him the historian of earliest Christianity. His avowed 

purpose \'fas to r ecord a portion 01' historiJ. Such a litera:-y endeavor was 

possible only in an a ge which reckoned vii th a temporal future. 

The M.dden motive of Luke-Acts is the idea that the gospel must be 

preached in all the world beforo the parousia. Thus the present. for Luke 

is a time for the unfoldinf; of an economy of world history. 'l'he Christ

event and the parousia bound this history. Luke also explains historical 

events by reference to cause and effect. 11~ seccl~rization 2f_ history 

in Christian tre olOfJY begins ~ ~. 1125 Luke 1 s universalism is but one 

• more sign of his secularization. In conclusion Dinkler takes a parting 

s hot at Luke: 

The transition from a time of the eschatolo{;ical expectat.ion <:£ the 
imminent even'i:. nas paused over into a time ·when the end of history 
and of the wqrld is projected indefinitely into the future, and all 
this has taken place in Luke wi t..11.out any observable clisillusionment.26 

In Acts the parousia i:.:i not i!ltminent and has lost all theological. import. 

23~ •• P• 19L. 

24Ibid., P• 195. 

25Ibid., P• 197. 

26Ibid. 
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nThe Gospel is on the march throughout the world in an apparE'mtly un

threatened continuity of time. 1127 

For Dinkler as i'or Bultmann the Johannine writ,ings, the Gospel and 

t,he letters (w:J.th appropriate abbreviation, emendation, and relocat.ion), 

are the heroes of the eschatological conflict ,vaich ti1ey find in t.he Ne-,,. 

'l'estament. Dinkler makes the s i gnificant ciaim that historiography was 

foreign t o the unl!' .. nown aut hor of t,hese writings and that they are "the last 

grea t protest of the a arl;,r Chr1.s"i:.ian attitude ~ ins t incinient early ~

olicismo1128 

~-Jh?.. t, is perhrdpS the most vitriolic oi all r e cent assaults on the good 

name of Luke f l mvs f rom the pen of Philip Vielhauer. He states his plan 

and purpos e qu i te plai nly in these words: 

1iir beschr uenken uns auf die EJ.emente der lukanische Paulus-Darstel
lung, d ie :Um als Theologen c.1'1arakterisieren, a l s o vor allem, wen.Tl 
auch nicht ausschliesslich, auf seine Reden und gr-..ppieren die 'i;heo
lot;i schen Aus sagen de~ Acta-Paulus um vier Themen: natuerliche 
TheoloGie, Gcsetz, Chri.stologie und EschatoloGie, und verbleichen 
~ie mit den diesbe zuuelichen Aussagen der Paulusbriefe.29 

The interest of t \,j.s chapter is confined to his est,im.ate of Lucan escha

tology. 

VieL'-lauer' s ·.iords a r e d:irect and his meanini plain. In the Lucan 

portrait of Paul "faelH; die Eschatologie aus. 1130 ·1fhereas eschatology in 

the theology of. t,he ge.'luine Paul holds ce ntral posi·~ion, eschatology in 

t.he Paul of Act s has become a locus tle novissimis. lfiha t for Paul was the 

27~., P• 200. 

26Ibid. p. 202,• italics mine. - ·' 
29nzum 'Paulinismus• der Apostelgeschichte," Evangelische Theologie, 

X (July, 1950), 2,. 

30rbid., P• 12. 
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ultimate is f or Luke t,he chronologi cally l ast. rJhat Paul vi ened as a 

qualit ative relationship Luke construes as quantitative. The author's 

existent ialist i nterpretat i on of es chatology and essential agreement with 

Rudolf Bultmann are apparent in t hi s ~ludementi 

Bezeichnenderr,ei se wird das paul ini s che "Schon j etzt" und "Moch nicht" 
ni cht quanti·tativ uufgef ass ·~, und Hu~e Ver binchlne nicht a.ls zeitlicher 
Prozess a.llmaehl icher Ver.rir klichune verstanden. Es handelt sich um 
die paraclo.xe Gl eichzeit.i elreit, von Gegem1aer tieke it. und Zukuenfti gkei t 
des Hells , nic ht um einen zeitl ic!.1en , sondern um e inen ont olobischen 
Dualismus .31 

Therefore he r e j ects Luke I s heilsr;eschi ch t lich pr esen t a tion of Christ ianit.y 

as anythi ng hut Pau l ine .32 

The sense of expectancy has di3appeared f rom I:i'uke I s ,:riting . The 

parousia i s not onl y not. i mminent ; i t s delay has l ong sin ce ceased even to 

be a probl em. Thus accordinc to Vielhauer, 

Lulr..as er s et zt die apokal yptische Er-nart.ung der Uri;;emeinde und die 
christ oloBische Eschatologie des .Pat.lus durch das heils geschichtliche 
Schema von Ver heissunu und Erfuellung , :in dem dann auch d ie Eschato
logie den i hr zukommenden Platz erhaelt.33 · 

Vielhauer' s anti-Lucan lJlast ends on a paradoxica l note: 11Der ver

f as ser tler AGo ist in seiner Chl"istolocie vorpaulini s ch, in seiner natuer

lichen The ologie, Gesetzesauffassung und Eschatologie nachpauli.~isch.n34 

In general, Ernst Haenchen35 shares t he Viei.. and position of Bultmann , 

31Ibid. -
32

0n P• 14 Vielhauer quotes with joyous approval t.11e dictum of Franz 
OVerbeck \'Jhich Karl Ludwig Schmidt, writing in 1923, found so congenial. 
I t is quoted above, p. $ . 

33~., P• 13. 

34rbid., P• 15. 
3~ie Apostelgeschichte in Kritisch-exegetischer Kommentar ueber das 

~ Testament, begruendet von Heinrich August Wilhelm ~ yer (Goettingeru 
Vandenhoeck uncl Ruprecht, 1956), pp. 87-91. 
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Dinlder and Vielhauer, althoueh he does not a.:l.r his opinions quite so ex

tensively but merely adverts to his stand in a fev1 introductory paragraphs. 

The earliest Christians did not think historically; t hey av,aited the early 

advent of the Kingdom of God, in t,he i'irm convict,ion that. they v1ere the 

last generation before the end of the r:orld. The months and years which 

unexpectedly follor1ed the r esurrection had no ·theological importance for 

them. Only a new generation coul d vrrite an "l\.cts of the Apostles" as Luke 

did. 

The Gospel of Luke already bet.rays its author as a Christian of the 

second generation. Haenchen seems to disagree slichtly with Dinkler con

cerning . .'atthew and t1ark. These uuthors, seys Haenchen, have no literary 

pretensions and do no'G a ttemp-t. to i:1ri te a bio{;raphy of Jesus. :'.!oreover 

both testify to the near·ness of the end, although !:1at'thel·1 seems somewhat 

distressed at the delay ·i;hus far. Haenchen sum.rnarizes, 

Die es era t ologische Nahen1artung durchdr:i.nBt bei ihnen noch den ganzen 
Stoff', auch wenn ein sie bezeugendes Vlort, ,1ie ~~t. 10:23 vielleicht 
nicht meh:r im Sinn der N'ahe:rwartung interpretiert viird.36 

Luke differs essentially f rom the other Synopt:l.sts. He Yrrites liter

atureo He will be an historian, using sources, examining evidence, editing 

his mat,erials carefully and arranging the whole artfully ancl in order. 

Haenchen quotes with approvc;1l the judB1!lent of Ernst Kli.semann: 

Sein Evangeliut1 ist in t.::ahrhei-t das erste Leben Jesu, bei dem die 
Geoichtspunkte der Kausalitaet und Teleologie beruecksi~htigt und 
paychologische Einfuehlung, Sa.mmlertaet,igkei t des Historikers und 
die Tendenz des Erbauungsschr.i.ftstellers in gleicher Weise spuerbar 
werden.37 

36~., P• 88. 

37~., P• 85. 
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The older generation understood John the Baptist as Elijah, the herald 

of the new aeon vrhich was tmn dawning. For Luke, the Baptist belongs to 

the old order. A time of salvation came in Jesus, but, it was not the be

ginn.ing of the eschatoloeical end-tii11e. It was an independent epoch that 

ceased '7ith the Ascensiono Then a period post Chris·rum began and it can 

last for a long time, 1~1ich ·nill 0nd only wit,h the return of Christ, of 

vlhich Haenchen writes wit,h just a shade of sarcasm, 

Diese i s t freilich uicht auf clen st. Nimmermehrstag verschoben -
Lukas ist ein glaeubieer Christ. Aber sie ist doch so weit in die 
Ferne gerueckt, dass die Eschatolo[ ie das letzte Kapitel der Lehre 
zu werden beginnt, a.ris tatt f;ie ganz zu c.u:cchdrineen.38 

In all t his Haenchen appears dependent on t he work of Hans Conzelmann, 

who ha~i done the most, ambitious recent study of Luke-Acts from the general 

point of view here under discussion .39 Conzelman.Yl begins with the form 

critical assumption that 'Ghe 11Rahmen der Geschichte Jesu11 is secondary. 

The bits of traditions embedded in the franework f:irst occupied the form 

crH,ics, v.ho only later began to study the fra.'ilev.-ork as an entity ~ gen

eris. 

The author accepts t he bas ic 11:i.nsieht" of form criticism that. the 

gospels a.re essentially not, biographies of Jesus but proclamation of the 

salvation event. The kerygma (eschatology) is not narrative (history). 

The~;e are two separate quantities. History plays a greater role in Luke 

than in the other writers of the New Testazr.ent. At first the kerygma alone 

v1as handed down. In Luke tm kery~ becomes the bits of stone in a new 

mosaic. The process of historicizing has befu'lln and this means simultaneous 

.38~ •• p. 90 • 

.39nie rifitte der Zeits Studien zur Theologie des Lukas (Tuebingens 
J. c. B:--!iohr, l~.~re follow.1ng1s a summaryol" PP• 1-9. 
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de-eschatologizing. 

The delay of the parousia causes L"Uke to reflect on the peculiar sig

ni£icance of the period of the Church. It differs essentially from the 

time of Jesus, who is regarded as an historical phenomenon to -v1hom Luke 

looks back. The time of Jesus is the valid r ealization and concrete pic

ture of ti.meless salvation f rom ·which the Church is to gain an underst,and

ing of its present and future. 

Luke's .reflection leads him to a s chematization of histor-y into three 

periods: t,he time <:£ Isl"ael, t,he time of Jesus, the time of the ecclesia 

eressa (in vl1 ich patience is the cardinal virtue). Creation a.-id parousia 

are the two boundary l ines of history.ho Thus Luke has hi3toricized vihat 

v,as orieinally eschatolocical in character. He has replaced t he escha.to

loeical scheme of the two aeons v.-:i. th a t hreefold division of history. 

ConzeJ.mann next takes up Luke's handling of John t he Baptist..41 In 

t he traditJ.on (primitive eschatological kerygma) John is the boundazy be

t,11een the old and the new aeon. He not only announces t he nearness of the 

kinr;dom; he is himself the sign of its dawning. Luke makes John the in

terlude betneen t.vm epochs in redemptive hist,ory which c.ontinues without 

inte:rruption. It is not the end which co:nes ·with John but only a new 

stage in history. 

The time of Jesus is an interim ~ l?eneris between the time of Israel 

and the time of the Church.42 Vi'hereas Paul understands his own day as the 

145. 
Conzelmann elaborates on this scheme of history on pp. 128-

41~., pp. 10-18 and 85f. 

42~., PP• 146-180. 
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escha.tological time., Luke looks back to salvation in the past. In the 

uords of Conzelmann, 

?;iit Jesus ist nicht die Endzeit angebrochen. VieL'1lehr ist im Leben 
Jesu in der 1.~it.te der Heilsgeschichte das Bild der kuenfticen Heils
zeit vorabgebildet - ei.'l Bild., das jetzt unsere· Fiof'fnung bee.ruendet, 
mehr: ein Geschehon, das uns die Veri:;ebung und den C-eist und damit 
den Eingang inD kuenftige Heil beschafft. Das aendert aber nichts an 
der Tatsache, dass Jesuszeit t'Jie Gegem~art noch nicht letzte Zeit 
sind. Nicht, dass Gottes Reich nahe herbeikam, 1st die frohe Bot
schaft, Bondern class durch da~J Leben Jesu die Hoff'nung auf das kuenf'
tige Reich be£ruendet i st. Die ~Jaehe ist. damit zu einem sekundaeren 
Faktor ceworden.43 

The same trans.formation of primitive eschatology is seen by Conzelmann 

in the way Luke treats the Holy Spirit.44 The outpouring of the Spirit is 

no longel" the davm of '(,he eschaton, but rather marks t he beci.rming of the 

long period of the-) Church. Here Conzelmarm, comparing eschaton and Spirit, 

restates w:i t h just a little more fi..'1esse the crude adage of Loisy., "Jesus 

promised t he I<inedom of Cod, but. t he Church was all that carr.e. 11 But let 

Conzelmann speak for himself: 

Der Geist ist nicht. mehr selber die eschatologische Gabe, sondem der 
vorlaeufige Ersatz fuer den Besitz des ondgueltigen Heils; er ermoeg
licht die Existenz der Glaeubigen in der fortdauernden Welt, in d~r 
Verfolgung; er schenkt die Kraft zur .!ission und zum Durchhalten.4S 

In oJi;her words Luke has once a gain de-eschatologized ~rid has taken origin

ally eschatolot,:ical material i nto the employ of his theolo~ of history. 

The delay of the parousia forced Luke to develop, in contrast to the near

expectation of the original hope, a secondary construction that reflects 

on the significance of the present ti.~e. The delay of the parousia is thus 

a constitutive f actor in the transformation of the hope. 

43~., P• 27. 

~bid., PP• Borr. 
4Slli2.., P. 81. 
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Also in his treatment of the Kinadom of God and in his handling of 

Jerusalem Luke shm11s . that he has given up hope in an early Parousia. In 

place of the primit,ive eschatology Luke offers an outline 11von der geglie

derten I<ontinuitaet der Heilseeschichte nach Gottes Plan. 1146 

The final section of Conzel.mann' s Habilitationsschrift47 brings £or

ward nerr materia1.48 He discusses the Church and the individual in Luke

Acts . The individual has no special place in ll.lke's historical scheme. 

He stands in the Church and that fact determines his position in a partic

ular phase of hfotory. Earlier he had stood in an immediate relationship 

with t.he salvation-event. The problem of escha.tolocr is solved for the 

individual by his being set into "t,he Church , which mediates to him through 

the message and the sacraments the Spirit, which is a substit.1.::te and com

pensation for salvation lone delayed, making life in the interim tolerable. 

Luke shows ethicizing and psychologizing tendencies in hia treatment 

of uian. He does not present the Christian life in pneumatic categories. 

Since he has relinquished hope in an end conceived as imminent, Luke con

centrates not on the coming of the kingdom but on the way to the kingdom, 

to salvation. The proclamation tells us what is necessary for life on the 

way. Sin is also ethicized in the process. 

Salvation and eternal life are future, just like the eschaton. Nm, 

the Christian possesses only the Spirit ~nd the Church. The forgiveness 

of sins nov, is the presupposition for entering into life later. The Spirit 

46~., P• U6. 
47 

Ibid., PP• 181-206. -48 
Erich Dinkler in his essay is more explicitly existentialist in his 

analysis of man and eschatology, but it is Conzel.mann who shows that the 
existentialist interpretation of man involves a denigration of the view or 
man and the Church found in Luke-Acts. 
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is the proof of present forgiveness, on the basis of which one can stand 

in the future judgment. 

In discussing Luke's view of the Christian lif'e, Conzelmann observes, 

Die Verschiebung der Eschat.ologie ergibt eo ipso einen Str11!<:turi.7andel 
ira et,hischen Dcnken. Aus der Existenz in der eschatologischen Ge
meinde mi t i hrer Naherwartung wird nun die vi ta Christiana o Das Ge
richt bleibt notiv, aber

4
nicht rnehr wegen sei ner Naehe, sondern weeen 

sei ner Tatsaechlichlcei t. 9 

Defore proceeding tot.he opposing camp and its interpretation of 

eschatology and its valuati on of' Acts, it raay be .-,ell to make a pencil 

sketch of the foregoing, indicating the chief assumptions and conclusions 

uhich justify characterizing t h is checkered group as a single school of 

t,houeht. 

To a man they operate with form criticism as one oft heir chief tools. 

One of the presuppositions underly-i_ng the early development of the form 

critical method was an answer to the question of the relationship between 

eschat9logy and history. And the critics mentioned so far wield the schol

arly scalpel unti l they arrive at a primitive form of the kerygma which is 

satisfactorily unhistorical and eschatological in character, ccntent and 

claim. Their premise is that the preaching of Jesus in its original form, 

discoverable by form criticism, is the eschatological norm. It is this 

they call the kerygma.50 The original kerygma underwent gradual transfor

mation by incorporation into semi-biographical and quasi-historical docu

ments. Luke-Acts represents the climax of a process of historicizing1 

49~., P• 204. 

50Ethelbert Stauffer asks the question whether the end product of 
f'onn criticism as practiced :·,y fultmann is "kerye;ma oder bdelygma tes ere
moseos?" in "Der Stand der neutestamentlichen Forschung," Theologie und 
Liturgie, herausgegeben von Liemar Hennig (Kassel: Johannes Stauda-Verl.ag, 
!952), P• 101, thereby indicatinc t he distance between schools. 
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secularizing, universalizi."lg and rationalizine. Bultmann says of the 

kerygma, 11In· early Christianity history is svrallowed up in eschatoloa.n51 

This school makes the charge that in Luke-Acts eschatology is swallOiYed 

up in history. 

A constantly recurring note which is supposed to explain completely 

the massive change wrought in t,he outlook of nascent Christianity in the 

space of a single generation is the delay of the parousia. Jesus and the 

entire first generation of Christians waited vdth bated breath for the 

dawn of the Kingdom of God. The pressi ng nearness of the parousia shaped 

all life and thought. Great tension swelled every Chris tia.n breast. As 

Christians of the first generation died and a new generation was born, the 

delay of the parousia posed a monumental problem which demanded explanation. 

Luke-Acts responded by substituting history for eschatology, by replacing 

j_mmediate confrontation of the event of salvation by the gift o£ the Spirit 

mediated in the Church and in the sacraments. For Luke-Acts a.~d for his 

entire generation the parousia was no longer considerm ·.imminent. Nor was 

the parousia a matter of any real concern to them. 

It is asserted repeatedly that only in an age when the parousia was 

conceived as far · off would any ,kind of literary activity find a place in 

the Church. And surely interest in the life and ministry (history) of 

Jesus could arise only when the end was no longer imminent. History is 

written for future generations.52 The delay of the parousia "removed the 

inhibition upon writing which had operated while apocalyptic messianism 

51Bultmann, History, P• 31. 

52Haenohen, 21?.• ~., pp. 86f • 
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was at fever pitch.11.53 

The eschatology of this school tends also to be individualistic, per

sonal and non-corporeal. It is strictly anthropological in an existen

tialist nay. Any thought that salvation and therefore eschatology might 

be events of cosmic signj.ficancs is met with the rejoinder that such no

tions are apocalyptic, imply"lng that they are Judaistic and distinctly 

sub-Christian. All t his only confirms and justifies the opinion of T. W. 

Manson on the existentialist reinterpretation of the kerygma and Jesus, 

It is easy to laugh a t those who, a couple of generations ago, saw 
in Jesus a good nineteenth-century liberal humanist vd th a simple 
faith in a paternal deity. It is less easy to see the joke when the 
Jesus of history is a t1:nmtieth-century existentialist, a kind of 
pre-existent Heidegger.~4 

History and Eschatology 

The following pages summar:tze the general stand a..'1.d attitude of those 

exegetes whose eschatology is integrated with what is usually called 

Heilsgeschichte. In the development of this section it is, of course, 

necessary to discuss their view of history. 

The central me::;sage of the Nevi Testament is an eschatological act of 

God in time, in history. Christianity, in contrast to paganism, is em

phatically an historical religion. Some Christians bend the knee or bow 

the head at the words of the creed, 11and was incarnate," thus marking with 

fitting solemnity their r ecognition that Christianity has its roots neither 

in general religious experience, nor in some peculiar mysticism, nor in an 

53Frederick c. Grant, The C-os~els: Their Origin and their Growth 
(New York: Harper and Bros :;-1957 , p. 33. -

54
"Present-day Research in the Life of Jesus, 11 The Background of the 

New Testament ~ ~ Eschatology, edited by D. Daubeand V! . D. Davies_ 
(Cambridge at the University Press, 1956), p. 220. 
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abstz•act teaching, but in a particular unique, unrepeatable event in his

tory.55 "In the fulness of time God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, 

born under the lavr, to redeem those who were under the law" (Gal. 4:h). 

The pagan man of the ancient world had no such concern for history. 

He felt himself to be bound up i n the bundle of life vrith nature, carried 

along on the cycle of the seasons, and so focused his eye on the drania of 

the natural order in which life is recreated each spring.56 

The ancient Greeks were genuinely concerned with history. The idea 

of history as a science, a for r.1 of research, came into being in the Greece 

of the fifth century B. c.57 But the Greeks saw history as an impervious, 

impersonal system with no room for the personal and purposive providence 

of the God of the Bible.58 

Biblical man focused his attention neither on the cycle of nature nor 

on the closed harmony of the cosmos, but on what God had done, was doing, 

and \'las abot: t to do according to his proclaimed purpose.59 °The Greeks 

heard the eternal harmony of the spheres. The New Testament writers heard 

the march of universal historJ. 1160 

55sir Edwyn Hoskyns and Francis Noel Davey, The Riddle of the New 
Testament (London: Faber and Faber, 1947), p. 9.- - - -

560. E. Wright, God Who Acts: Biblical 1'heology ~ Recital (London: 
s. c. M. Press, 1952)-;-"p'.2Ii.-

57R. G. Collingwood, The Idea of History (Oxford at the Clarendon 
Press, 1946), P• 46. - - .. .-

'8 J • V. Langmead Casserley, !!!! Christian ~ Philosophy (New York: 
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1951), P• 22. 

59
wright, ~· E!•, P• 2$. 

60 
Ethelbert Stauffer, ~ Testament Theology (New Yorks Macmillan 

Co., c.1955), P• 76. Hereafter this work is cited as Theology. 
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The historia.ruJ of the Old Testament and t he New Testament saw in the 

course of history no causal cha.in of' an empirical or mechanical character. 

Rather history is the workshop of the Heavenly Craftsman and time is the 

means by which he achieves His saving purpose. 61 The v,hole Bible takes it 

for granted that the revelation oft.he Lord of history is given in and 

through hir.:1tory. God makes Himself known, says Casserley, 

neither :in ·the speculative fltght of philosophers - for God is not 
a concept - nor in tho secret illuminations of mystics - i'or God 
is much more than warm consolation for the devout - but in the 
ro·1.1gh-and-tumble of events -- f'or God is t he living God and by no 
means squeamisho 62 

Common to both testaments is the faith that God speaks and acts in 

history, t hat history is an "utterance of' Ood."63 The New Testament, how

ever, makes the unparalleled claim that the eternal God Himself is active 

i n history as an historical figure, Jesus of Nazareth.64 History posses

ses eschatological significance beca\1se God has revealed P'il.mself in it as 

its Lord and Creator and Redeemer. Time is no enemy of God but the very 

means by which God works out man's salvation.65 It has been said that the 

dominant theology today thinks of time as a form of human sensibility, 

61T. A. Kantonen, The Christian Hope (Philadelphia: .. fu.hlenberg Press, 
c.1954), P• SL.. -

62
0n ·t 230 :::c.• ~·, P• • 

63stauffer, Theology, P• 173. 
64 

John ~!a.rah, ~ Fulness of~ (New York: Harper and Bros., 1952), 
P• 139. A reference to Marsh does not mean to imply that he is to be 
reckoned as a member of the school under discussion. His position is am
biguous. He does not appear to be really sure himself where he stands on 
the relationship bet\'1een history and eschatology. If he were, he ·would 
have expressed himself clearly and consistently, which is not the case. 

65see Oscar CUllmann, ~ Earlz Churchs Studies ~ Early Christian 
.!115torz ~ Theology, edited by A. J. B. Higgins (Philadelphia: The 
1/estminster Press, 1956), p. 144; 'Wright, 2E,• £!1•, pp. 42£. 
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while the New Testament conceives tj,me to be the fonn of divine activity.66 

The issue of the relationship of eschatology and history is basically 

the question of t he relationship between God and histol'IJ. In the words 

of Julius Schniewincl, 

That t he Eternal., t he I nfi nite, t he Incomprehensible should make 
decisions, t ho:tt he should be confronted by an Either/Or, t hat he 
s hould grant or withhold his presence, that he should show grace 
or v,rath, that in other words God has a history, that there is a 
stor.r of personal encounter between him and man: these are thj_ngs 
a philosopher could never admit.67 

That 11God has a historyu i s the daring claim and firm pronouncement of 

t his school of interpreters. 

All serious efforts to interpret history begin with periodization. 

The philosopher Henry N. ~1!ieman has declared, "The bomb that fell on 

Hiroshi ma cut hi s tory in two like a knife. Before and after are two dif

ferent v.orlds. That cut is more ahrl:.pt, decisive, and revolutionary than 

the cut made by the star over Bethlehem. 1168 However, Christian faith 

calls Christ the midpoint of history. A really profound theological in

sight is contai ned in the ordinary reckoning of time as B. c. and A. n.69 

The life and death and resurrection of Christ marks the victorious 

fulfillment of Old 'l'estament hope and the inauguration of the last things. 

All the time fro~ t~e fall to the empty tomb was a tt~e of preparation and 

66stauffer, Theology, P• 75. 

67oA Reply to fultmann," Kerygma. ~ ~: !_ Theological Debate, 
edited by Hans Werner Bartsch, translated by Reginald H. Fuller (London: 
S. P. C. K., 1953), P• 52. 

68 
Roger L. Shinn, Christianity ~ ~ Problem ~ History (New York: 

Charles Scribner's Sono, 1953), P• 13, has this quotation from Wieman. 

69 
See Cullmann, Christ and Time (London: s. c. z.i. Press, 1952), 

pp. 17ff. and ~arsh, 2E.• cit;;-PP• I5$f. 
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and promise. From resurrection and pentecost onwards the Church lives in 

the J-lew ·Aeon. If .:i.nything transformed and shaped anew the life and thought 

of the primitive Church it was not the "delay of the Parousia11 but, the es-

chatolosical acts of God in history, the resurrection and the outpouring 

of the Spir it on pent,ecost. As Helmut Thfolicke has so ·nell vfI'itten, 

So koennte es also sehr Vlohl sein, class der Terminirrtum der Urgo
rneinde und der vielen andern, die ihr bis zu Joh. Albr. Bengel il1 
diesem "I rrtum'' f olgt en, nv.r e:i.n nchatten waere, der vo;n ochten 
Lichte der Wahrheit geworfen sein wuerde: vom Lichte der Yfahrheit 
naemlich, dass i n der Auferstehung und Himmelfahrt Jesu Christi der 
cntscheidende Sieg ueber $'uende und Tod bereits errungen ist, dass 
der Teufel wirklich schon wie ein Blitz vom Himmel herabgest1.1erzt 
ist (Lk , 10:18) und dass wir nun in dem epilogischen Zwischenstadium 
zwischen der vorlaeufigen und der endgueltigen Machtergreifung leben.70 

Floyd V. Filson's book, Jesus Christ ~ Risen Lord, is but one in a 

chorus of voices which strasses the centrality of the resurrection for the 

entire theology and life of the Church. He writes, 

The Christian faith is essentially a resurrection faith o C:"1ristian 
theoloCY is essentially resurrection theology •••• Certainly to the 
f irst disciples, the Resurrection v1as L"ldubitable fact. It was the 
an.~wer to all slander of Jesus and to all those who would reject h:im. 
It vras the basis f er all future faith, ,,orship, thought, and wit
ness, 71 

For the ~arliest disciples "the Gospel without the Resurrection was not 

merely a Gospel without its final chapters it v1as not a Gospel at an.n72 

Yet the old aeon continues apparently undisturbed and Christians 

still look fonrarcl to the parousia and the Kingdol!l of God. To quote again 

from Thielicke, 

Andererseits ble:i,be ich aber kraft eines geheimnisvollen "sil1Dll11 auch 

70Theoloeische Ethik {Tuebingens J.C. B. Mohr, 1951), I, 559f. 

7l(New York: Abingdon Press, 1956), P• 49. 
72 

A. Michael Ramsey, The Resurrection~ Christ (London: Geoffrey 
Bles, 1946), P• 7. 
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Glied des e.lten Aeons o Denn Christus bit,tet den Vater nicht, dass 
er die · Sci..'1en aus der Welt wegnehme, sondern er bi ttet ihn, dass ,er 

(
(/ ,, ::, 

sie a~s der Verbindung mit dem Argen heraushalte •~~ ~~en°~s av~ovs 
lr-. rouTr<NV\M~, Joh . 17:15), sind sie doch ebensov1enig 11von° der 

Welt 11her11 ( i.m Sinne ihres Ursprungs, ihrer Bestimlllung), wi~ er 
selber von der Welt ist, obwohl er in ihr wandel t (17 :16 ) ;o 

Thus t he Christian lives in t wo a ges simultaneously. I n the period 

of the Church the old and new aeons over lap. On t he ·two ages and t:1.eir 

peculiar relationship Schniewind writes, 

'rhe distinction between the two a ges differs radically from our 
popular distinctj_on l:>etween time and eternity (= timelessness). It 
i s a distinction between tuo different but overlapping periods of 
ti!neo The difference is a qualitative one, a difference between 
t his evil age and the age to come. Such a notion takes ver'J' seriously 
t he reality of sin and judgment. In this age of tribulation and 
death, of v-1ari'are with Satan, to live in the flesh means to wait, to 
hope , to believe, to groan. VJhen Christ a ppears at

4
t.he last day 

t his a ge with all its sorrm,s rtill c ome to an end. 7 

Chr ist is c oming a gain to resolve the duality and the ambiguity of 

the present situation. This evil aeon will come to an end a nd the new 

aeon will be revealed in all its power and glory at His parousia. Christ 

is not only the Redeemer and Lord but also the Consu:.1mator. He is the 

Consummator of the world, because His resurrection marked the inauguration 

of the last things and because He ,tlll come to reveal what He has done by 

pronouncing jud5111ent on the living and the dead. 75 11In Jesus the Kingdom 

of God came. into being and in him it will be consununated. 1176 Christ 

732e_. £!!:.•, p. 68. 
74

nn · t 79 :::.,:_• ~·, P• • 
75Joachim Jeremias, Jesus als Weltvollender (Guetersloh: c. 

Bertelsrnann, 1930), stresses the""completed aspects of the consummation, 
while not overlooking the future elements; \'Jilliam Manson, "Eschatology 
in the New Testament," Eschatoloe;y: (London and Edinburghs Oliver and 
Boyd, 1953), strikes a fine balance betvreen the realized and the future 
aspects. 

76:lerner C-eorg K'finunel, Promise and Ii'ulfilment: The Eschatological 
t.fessage of Jesus, translated by Dorothea '!!. Barton (Landoni s. c. r.i. 
Press, 19>7), P• 155. 
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testifies of Himself, "Behold, I am coming soon, bringing my reco:npense, 

to repay every one for what he has done. I am the Alpha and the O:nega, 

t he first and the last, the beginning and the end" (Rev. 22:12-13; cf. 1: 

17f.). 

In it.s eschatological teaching the New Testament, according to the 

view of' Hei.lsceschichte, contemplates no future that is timeless. God will 

not repudiate and obl:iterate t,ime any more than He will reject and destroy 

the material earth and our bodies. Time is not the equivalent of fallen

ness or s inf ulnes s, as some v1oulcl clai m. Befor e t he fall Goel had already 

esta'hlished ni cht and da~r; that is, there was temporal succession in Para

dise. 'Jatt,hias Rissi has well summarized t his point of vie.-, as fallows: 

The Creator is true to His creation , 'ithich has a bodily- t emporal 
existence by His will. All spirit1.ializinc; of' t he esci1a t ologioa1 
hope, t.h eref ore, means di~daininc the creation and t he Creator's 
will. 'l'o be Dure, sin has corrupted t,he form of t he world and of 
man, and t herefore St. Paul says that 11 the form of th.is world passes 
away. 11 But it vJill be c reat,ed anew by the Holy Spirit. New Creation 
means essentially a ne\1 body and a nev, time •••• Faith in God as 
Creator presupposes the r esurrection of the body in tirae.77 

The coming ace, the new heaven and the new earth, will be no strangers to 

tj_111e any more t han t.hey will be enemies of the body. Walter Ktfnneth writes 

concerning t he cosmic dimensions of the Christian hope ii1.lplicit in faith 

in t he rem:rrec·tion of Chr-lst, from the dead. He says, 

Die Auferstehung Jesu wurde als ein Ereignis von kosmischer ·weite 
und Tiefe erkannt. Ist sie von weltumfassender Bedeutung, wie die 
Beziehung zur Schoepi'ung, Natur, Geschichte zeigt, so schliesst die 
Vollendung der Auf erstehungswirklichkei t notwendig die i\uf erstehung 
des ganzen Kosmos in sicl1. Die neue Welt umi'asst gleichzeitig die 
neue Leiblichkeit deD Einzelnen, und das Neuwerden des Kosmos. Eine 
neue Leiblichkeit gibt es auch nur im Zusammenhang mit neuer Zeit, 

77zeit und Oeschichte in der Offenbarune ~ Johannes (Zuerich: 
Z11inrJ.i~g, l952), P• 151.-
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neuem Raum und emeuerter Natur. Die Auferstebung des iCosmos ist 
die Vollendung der urspruenglichen Sohoepfune Gotteo zu einer neuen 
Schoepfungswirklichl<eit, die der Erhaltunesordnungen nicht mehr 
bedarf.78 

Theo Preiss i."l his es say , "The Vision of History in t he Mew Testament, n 

in the collection entitled Life i-,!!. Christ has put, this same conception in 

striking l anguage : 11Cod i s more r;1ateri~lis tic than ~3ar..{.n79 He also has 

\ 'fl'i 'cten, 

Then will cone a time which according to the profound word of the 
Apocalypse of' Baz'Uch will have no end. It will indeed be time, and 
also s pace, that are real, and there will be spiriti;al bodies more 
real t,han our poor reality of the present life. Let us not abandon 
to t he }Jarxists the realis tic pa ges of the Bible to delight ourselves 
only in t hE! salvation of ·jjhe soul. 

Far f rom opposing history and eschatology, t he New Testament affirms that 

"eschatololJY ~ ultimate history •••• And there really is another aeon, 

a new t,ir.ie-process and a new s patial or der. 1180 

The New Testament is profoundly silent about t he details of the Wew 

Creation. Yet it is convinced of its continuity witr~ the old world that 

passes away . The combinat,ion of reticence and conviction arises from the 

fact that this world of time and space is headed for the purifying and 

transfonning fire of Cod's judgment (2 pt. 3210-13). Yet t.1-iis world is 

related to the next as a seed to a mature flower (1 Cor. 15:37ff.). 

Stauffer says that the 11Last Thincs are of neces sity inef1'able,"8l and he 

averts to the practice of the early Church of referring to the future in 

78Theologie der Auferstehung (:obenchen: Claudius Verlag, 1951:,), P• 
250. 

79 (London, s. c. U. Press, 1954), P• 70, from which the next quota-
tion also comes. 

80 
Schniewind, ~· cit., P• 89. 

81 
Theolog.y, p. 226; the other quotations in this paragraph are on 

pp. 226£. 
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negatives. "The meaning that runs through all these negations is that 

the Creator says an escha.tological 'no• to this world in all its sin and 

suffering and death." But God's last word is not destruction but new 

creation. 11The new creation is God's •no' to the troo.bles of this world, 

but it is also his •yes• to his original purpose in creation." 

Stauffer, whose New Testament theology is written in the key signa

ture of doxology, is the fitting voice to close this section on the in

terpretation of history and eschatology. He hymns this prose poem: 

Self-glorification comes to an end when every creature praises God's 
e;lory with uni·i~ed voice. • • • Then the whole cosmos is a temple of 
God and the new age one continual Sabbath •••• The people o£ God 
v:ill be a people of priests, and clouds of incense will ascend con
tinually to heaven. • • • The People will i'all dcr.im and off er sacri
fice before his face •••• The antiphony 2f. universal history leads 
into ~ sY'U!;ihonic doxoloey:. At last God has att ained the telos of 
his ways: t he revelation of the gloria dei achieves its end in the 
hallowing of his name.82 

Very litt le has been said concerning the attitude of the Heils~ · · 

geschicht,liche School towards Acts and its eschatology. This fa -readily 

understandable, h~«ever, since this school finds unity of eschatological 

outlook where the other school presupposes variety, diversity and contra

dictions among the New Testament writers. Therefore Acts does not receive 

separate attention. Differences oi' purpose and situation are taken seri

ously, but they see unanimity of theological conviction and viewpoint 

undergirding the entire New Testament. Thus Floyd Filson in the opening 

chapter of his extended essay argues the possibility and validity of a 

New Testament theology.83 In the second chapter, following the lead of 

82Q1?_. ~-, p. 231. 
83QE.. £!!:.•; in fact he speaks out for a biblical theology and not 

only for a theology of the MeVI Testament. 
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his collea~'lle G. En1est \'lright and taking a cue from Dodd's studies in 

the primitive preachi..'1g, Filson summarizes the entire ti1eology of the 

New Testament on th~ basis of the sermons in Act.s.84 Filson summarizes 

his second chap·ter ~ri th the words, 

Thus, in the co:Jmon core of the early Christian preaching we have 
laid hold of the unity 'i"shich marks the I-Jew Testament. The points 
of this outline underlie the vrhole New Testament and continually 
bind the .New Test,ament together into a . c ommqn w~ tness to God's 
past!> present, and future work :i.n Jesus Christ.S5 . 

Henry J. Gadbury has published an essay<l6 which is particularly 

interest,ing , since he cannot, he said to belong to eit.~1er of the two 

schools which have been discussed in this chapter. Cadbury is a careful, 

very critical and independent historian. 

Cadbury discovers in Acts three convictions of a primitive and even 

primary character: the resurrection, the parousia, and the Spirit. The 

accounts of the Ascension and of pentecost cons ti tv.·te an elaborate i'ron

tispiece to the book. l;ru.ch of the essay is an attempt to relate these 

events and themes. 

Luke has an orderly mind and a strong belief~ objective reality, 

habitually giving precision of time and ~lace. Thus while a certain 

vagueness inevitably attaches to future eschatological events, the par

ousia would be conceived by Luke as geographically and chronologically 

84Besides Wright, S?.• £!1• 1 and Dodd1 The Attstolic Preaching ~ 
its Development (Hew York: Harper and Dros., 19 ) , Filson refers to 
an essay of Bo Reicke and to the ~ Testament Theology of Ethelbert 
Stauffer as funda.~ental for this section of his work. 

85QE.. £!!:.•, P• 57 • 
86 . 

"Acts and Escha. tology," TI!!. Background ~ the !'!!!!!, Testament !!!!! 
~ Eschatology, ~· ~-, pp • .300-.321 • 
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definite. "There would be no vague or partial return. 1187 

Concerning the amou.nt of future eschatological references in Acts, 

Cadbury writes, 

The es chatolocical element in the Book of Act.s taken by itself is 
often thou.ght to be slight. That is of cou.rse partly because the 
book is mainly narrative •••• What eschatolog-.r there is is tersely 
given - much oi' it merely in rubrics. This means that, it is taken 
for granted rather t han that it is slighted •••• The writer had 
perhaps no reason to ansv1er ~:mch questions as 1;ere the occasion 
for the extended treatment of 2 Thess. 2, l Cor. 15, or even of 
:.~rk 13 and parallels. What he does say on the subject is t.~erefore 
all t he more revealing than if it v,ere specially motivated.88 

Luke's treatment of the Kingdom of God, the resurrection, and the 

clay of judgment show tha t he is not. ignorant of eschatology as a welcooe 

part of early Christi an belief. Sparring with c. H. Dodd's reconstruction 

of early eschatology and the eschatology of Acts, Gadbury states quite 

firmly and frankly, 

The Doak of Acts does not spiri tualize avray the concrete eschato
logical hopes of Chri s tianity nor on the other ha..~d does it emphasize 
their irfl.minence and urgency with the vivid details of apocalyptic. 
It retains, I am persuaded, the old and literal expectation tut is 
satisfied to leave the time to God's ordering. It is trl.le to the 
fundamental Jewish-Chris tian conception of religion as events in 
time sequence.89 

The New Testament 'ifriters are not unanimous in their view of the 

nearness of the parousia. The practical situation of the preachers 

rather than the delay itself is responsible for chaneing perspectives in 

early eschatological outlook. The parousia was used as a motivating 

87Ibid., P• 310; cf. P• 316. 

88Ibid. -
89~., pp. 315f£.; ca.dbury continues significa."ltly, "To remind us 

of this characteristic is the great service of Oscar CUllma.nn1s Christ 
~ Time, whatever one may think of some other features of his book. n 
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force. The writers emphasized variously the iruninence or the preliminary 

events, depending on the particular situ.ation. Luke is required by prac

tical considerations to coITect the over-expectant attitude by emphasizine 

the delay. But Cadbury continues, 

The assurance of the final events of history is strengthened rather 
than Y1eakencd by Luke' s acceptance of this delay. !'Tot only t he 
career of Jesus but the history of the early Church with which he 
supplements his Gospel are l esitimate parts of the kind of assurance 
that is implied in the other gospels. But the present and past do 
not r educe t he importance of the future, or much alter t he nature of 
its expected f ulfilment. The eschaton r ernains intact in t.,e future.90 

90Ibid., P• 321. 



CHAPTER III 

'l'HESE ARE THE LAST DAYS 

The acts of the Apostles in its' entirety is an eschatological book; 

for Christian eschatology is much more than the last chapter of a dog

matics text. The future does not form the sole concern of Christian es

chatology. The Church's preaching and faith and worship, and the Church's 

book and the Church's very existence are all thoroughly eschatological in 

character, These are now the last days (Ac. 2 :17; 3: 24). If the teach

ing of Acts concerning the f'uture is slight in comparison with some other 

New Testament books, the author never lets his reader forget that escha

toloey is a matter also of past and present experience. This chapter 

deals with the eschatological interpretation of the past and present 

vrhich Luke offers in the Dook of Acts. 

For Luke as for the other writers of the New Testament the central 

and primary fact was the resurrection of Jesus. Where the modern scien

tific historian would handle the matter objectively, without personal 

involvement or commitment, Lttlce writes frankly from the depths of escha

tological faith. As A. :,lichael Ramsey has put it, "Every oral tradition 

about Jesus uas handed down, every written record of Him was made by 

those Ylho already acknowledged Him as Lord, risen from the dead. 111 The 

resurrection .of Jesus is the focal point and firm foundation for all 

lThe Resurrection of Christ (London s Geoffrey Bles, 1946), p. 8. 
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early Christ:i.an witness and worship, faith .md life. The early Church 

regarded herself as the creation of' Goel actinG through tha crucified and 

resurrected Jesuso2 

The primitive preaching consisted of several elements. a.it the 

resurrection is not raercly one constituent, arnong many. It is the very 

heart and soul of' the kerygma. The message of t,he early Church possessed 

uni.ty and coherence by virtue of the co:nmon reference of all the parts to 

the resurrectj.011.3 I n Jesus I ovm life, even when considered as a single 

entity, t.he resurrectj_on holds the dominant. position. Some would rather 

a~sign central sienificance to t he crucifixion, but as Rengstorf' remarko, 

11Dass Jesu lebt., ist fuer das gesamte neutestamentliche Kerygma die ent

scheidende Voraussetzunc f'uer seine Verkuendigung als Gekreuzigter. nL 

In the opening verses of Acts (1:3-B) L~ke boars witness to the 

post-resurrection appearances of Jesus, who showed His apost.les by many 

proofs that He \\fas alive after His passion. The cross, so scandalous to 

the Jews, ,vas not Jesus• end. fut let T. Vv . ~Sanson tell it, since he 

phrases it thus neatly: 

When Pilate had the notice 1Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews• 
tacked up on the Cross, he no doubt thought that there was another 
false coin nailed to the counter. And in their several spheres the 
Je,rl.sh authorities felt that they had disposed oi' something false 
and dangerous.5 

2Karl Heinrich Rengstorf, ~ Auferstehung Jesu: Form, ~ und ~ 
der Urch!istlichen Osterbotschaft (2. Aufl.; Witten-Ruhrs Luther-Verlag, 
l©i), P• 91. 

3~., PP• 30£. 
4 
~., PP• 15!' • 

5The Servant-!Iessiah: ~ 'Study 2!'.. the Public Uinistry of Jesus 
( cambridge: Cambridge University Press ;-T9S3) 1 P• 89; the following 
quotation is from the same page. 
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?:!anson continues, 

There are many uncertainties to be reckoned wit~ in tracing the 
history of Jesus and the early Church, but here is one certainty: 
the ~Jinistry of Jesus was not stopped. 

Now it would certainly be risky business to claim that Luke Vll'ote 

Acts with one tendency or for one purpooe only. But. i ·t j_s just as sure 

that j_t is not only possible but even necessary to agree v-rith the host of 

commentators who assert that Jesus Christ, the exalted Lord, is the 

11majestaetische 'Jitte dieses Buches. 116 Tile preface to Acts says essen

tially the same thing. I n his earlier work, says Luke, he dealt with all 

that Jesus ~egan to do and t each until He ascended (Ac. 1 :lf.). 7 Thus 

he implies that now he will relate something of Jesus• further activity 

following the ascension. Paul remarks concerning the continuing ministry 

of Jesus when he bears witness before :£,'est.us that Jesus HimseJ..1·, risen 

6The quoted words belong to Udo Smidt, Die A ostel eschichte, in 
Bibelhilfe fuer die Gemei.~de, herausgegeben vori Erich Stange Kassel und 
Stuttgart: -;r:-"o. Oncken Verlag, 1951), P• 8. 

7 '(' .,, r. ' ,T ,_ ~ 
The words wv l'\.€~o£.To o Ht6ous m,1€1\" have caused no little differ-

ence of opinion among the exegetes. Ernst Haenchen, Die Apostelgeschichte, 
in Kritisch-exegetischer Kommentar ueber das Neue Testament, begruendet 
von Heinrich Au.gust Wilhelm !i!eyer (Goettingen, Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 
1956), p. 107, translates, "alles, was Jesus tat 'lmd lehrte, 11 following 
J. w. Hunkin, who saw here a case of pleonasm in the style of the Septu
agint. Gerhard Delling, "~e,,:w," Theologisches ~'icerterbuch ~ Neuen 
Testament, herausgegeben von C-erhard Kittel (Stuttgart: Kohl.hammer Ver
lag, 1933), I, L47 n. 5, thinks the phrase best translated, 11What Jesus 
did fr0:11 the beginning • 11 1'' o F. Bruce, The Acts of the Apostles (London: 
The Tyndale Press, 1952), P• 66, says ..<e~.,..~ emphatic. Bo Reicke has 
an interesting note in his book, Glaube ~ Leben ~ Urgemeinde (Ztlrich: 
Zwingli Verlag, 1957), po 9. He writes, n it'e~To '11?>1E1v bedeutet im 
Zusammenhang nicht •er f'ine an zu tun,' sondern 'er tat zunaechst,' 'als 
Einleitung, 1 im -Blick auf die jetzt aktuelle Fortsetzune der \'firksamkei t 
Jesu (-:.{e~Q(.,o ist also nicht g;anz pleonasti3ch). 11 Luke's belie!' in the 
continuance of the ministry of Jesus after His death by no means stands 
or falls with any particular interpretation of this single, prefatory 
verse. 
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from the dead, proclaims light both to the people and to the Gentiles 

(Ac. 26s23). Alfred Wikonhauser speaks i'or many besides h:imsel.f when he 

writes, 

r..u. t dem Scheiden J esu von der Erde ist sein ~7irken nicht zu Ende; 
v om Hi mmel aus setzt der erhoehte Herr in seinen mit der Kraft von 
oben ausgeruestete11 Aposteln durch die Gruendung der Kirche und die 
Verkuendigung des Evangeliums ueber die ganze Welt hin sein Werk 
f ort.8 

The continued activity of Jesus is attested time after time in Acta. 

The earthly career of Jesus was prelude and preparation and presupposition 

for His more extensive activity as the Resurrected Ona. Floyd V. Filson 

reflects Luke 's viev'lpoint when he writes, 11J esus I resurrection is the open 

door t hrough which he en-~ered upon the further work which in God's plan He 

we.s still to accoraplish. 119 

'l'he preceding may serve as a general introduction to the eschatolog

ical stand a nd atti't,t:de of Luke and to his evaluation of the resurrection. 

I n t he following pages those aspects of the r esurrection which are rele

vant to a.."l tmderstanding of ~he eschatology of Acts vlill be studied. And 

only the past and present elements of eschatology are the concern of' this 

chapter. 

The Resu?Tection 

In every age people have doubted the reality of the resurrection and 

have attempted to interpret early faith in the resuITection as a subjec

tive illusion capable of psychological explanation.10 ait uike understands 

8~ Apostelgeschichte, in Das ~ Testament, herausgegeben von 
Alfred Wikenhauser und Otto Kuss \2'. Aufl.; Regensburg a Friedrich Pustet, 
1951), P• 7. 

9 
Jesus Christ the Risen Lord (NeYl Yorks Abingdon Press, 1956), p. 165. ---- -

lOcr. Rengstorf, 2£.• cit., PP• 9ff. 
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the resurrection as a fact that forced itself upon the disciples, vtho were 

taken completely by surprise, utterly unprepared for the event of Easter. 

No presuppositions paved the way for easy faith. Karl Heinrich Rengstorf 

put it this way: 

Die Lage der Juenger nicht nur zvtischen dem TQde J esu und seiner 
Auferstehung, sondern ebenso schon vor Jesu Festnahme w:l.e dann auch 
nach dem Ostermorgen und seinen aufregenden Botschaften ist naemlich 
bezeichnet durch das-vlie auch :il.llller bedi ngte-voellige Fehlen einer 
Praedisposition fuer einen Glauben an die Auferstehung ihres gekreuz
i gten und begrabenen 1teisters. Das laesst sich so_gut wie gleich
foermig allen Teilen der Ueberlieferung entnehmen.11 

To this testimony may be added that of b!aurice Goguel, who writes, "The 

death of J esus on the cross seemed to make definite shipwreck of all the 

expectations which he had planted in the hearts of his disciples. 1112 

The angel revealed to tlary faedalene, Joanna, =-!ary the mother of 

James, and other women that the Son of ~.an had risen from the dead {Lk. 

24:7). Then it was t.1lat the women remembered Jesus' teaching {Lk. 24:8). 

Yet their report to the apostles seemed like nothing more than an idle 

tale (L.'I(. 24:1). Here were no hearts eager to grasp at straws; t he re

ports fell on the deaf ears of disappo:i.nted and disillusioned men. 

The origins of f'ai th i n the Risen One are round in the appearances 

of Jesus. He took the initiative and "showed Himself alive after His 

passion by many convincing proofs,13 appearing to His disciples during 

ll~., P• 32. 
12 

The Birth 2f. Christianity, translated by H. c. Snape (New York: 
The Macmillan Co., 1954), P• 29. 

13 / n ~,4-lV\.€1°"' is so rende1·ed by VI. F. Arndt and F. W. Ginbrich, A 
Greek-English Lexicon of ~ ~ Testament !!!! other Early Christian 
Literature (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, c.1957), p. 815; 
Haenchen, 2£.• cit., thinks here or proof which overcame the doubts de
scribed in Lk. 24137 ,41; Bo Reicke, 2£.• cit., P• ll, deals a bit freely 
and translates with "Erscheinungen." 
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forty days" (Ac. lsJ). Jesus spoke and walked and talked with His fol

lowers (Lk. 2L:13-49). He offered His hands and feet to their touch 

(Lk. 24:39). He took bread and broke it (Lk. 24:30) and He ate a piece 

of boiled fish (Lk. 24:42£.). Acts 1:4 is probably also to be taken as 

a reference to His eating with His disciples.14 Peter, preaching in the 

home of Cornelius, proclaims, 11God raised Him on the third day and made 

Him manifest; not to all the people, but to us who were chosen by God as 

witnesses, who ate and drank with Him after He rose from t.1'\e dead" (Ac. 

10:40-41). 

The resurrection is not to be classed with mere resuscitations. 

\'!ilhelm J.uchaelis remarks, 11Auch die Wendung I er erwiess sich als leben

dig I lipg . 1:3 ist selbstverstaendlich nicht irgendr,ie auf Wiederbelebung 

zu beziehen, sondern meint das 'Leben' eines Auferstandenen 1.:.nd Er

hoehten. 1115 The hopes of contemporary Judaism were "thoroughly material

istic .1116 The 11materialism11 of' Luke's view of the resur rected Jesus has 

not gone unnoticed. But Jesus was not a resuscitated corpse. He was 

different. The witnesses to whom He appeared on the way to Emmaus did 

not recognize Jesus, even though He travelled With them in conversation 

for some . distance ( Lk. 24: 13ff. ) • When Jesus' came and stood in the midst 

lL.The meaning of 6UYo:A(tw is disputed but more and more treat it as 
though derived from i//\s. Haenchen and Reicke both accept this derivation 
and translation. 

15
~ Erscheinungen des Auferstandenen (Basel: -Heinrich .~er., 1944), 

P• 93. - ~ 
16 ., 1 

Albrecht Oepke, "E}'E,ew," Theologisches Woerterbuch ~ Neuen 
Testament, herausgegeben von Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgart: w. Kohlhammer 
Verlag, 1933- ), II, J36J the dictionary is cited hereafter as !!_; 
see also Rengstorf, 21?.• £!!:.•, pp. 68f. 



of the eleven, 11they were startled and frightened, and supposed that they 

saw a ghost" (Lk. 24:37). 

On the other hand, Jesus now risen fran the dead is often identified 

in wke-Acts ,..,-ith the pr·e-:resuITection Jesus. Of the resurrected one Max 

~;!einertz remarks, nNatuerlich ist dieser dem Wesen nach kein anderer a.ls 

der irdische Jesus, so dass die Verbindung mi t ihm und seinem Wirken nicht 

unterbrochen ist. 1117 In the first verse of Acts Luke refers to Jesus' 

earthly career and says that this Jesus presented H:il'lself alive (Ac. l:l-

3). fl.ention is made of the mother of Jesus and of His brothers (Ac. 1:14). 

Peter r ecalls the ministry of Jesus which began with John's baptism (Ac. 

l:2lf.; cf. 4:13; 10:37ff.). Paul also dates the coming of Jesus by the 

end of Jolm the Baptj_st•s ministry (Ac. 13:23ff.; cf. 19:4). Through 

Jesus God dj_d many signs and v10nders (2:22). Paul quotes a saying of 

Jesus ( 20 :35). In t.heir preaching the Christians mention the betrayal, 

a:r·rest and trial of Jesus before Pilate (1:6; 2:23; 3:13£.; 7:52). The 

J esus w'nom the apostles preach suffered (1:3; 3:18; 17:3; 26:23), was 

czucified and killed (2:23,36; 3:15; 4:10; 5:30; 10:39; l3:28f.). A con

vEnient summary for all the foreeoing was found in the phrase "Jesus of 

Nazareth" (2:22; 3:6; .4:10; 6:14; 22:8; 26:9; cf. 24:5). It is this 

Jesus whom the apostles declare God has raised from the dead (2:24,32; J: 

15 ,26; · 4 :10; 5 :JO; lOa40f.; 13iJ0,34,37; 17 z3,~l; 26:23). 

Now this Jesus is exalted, a fact which appears from the titles 

applied to Him by virtue of His resuITection from the dead. One of the 

17Theologie ~ Neuen Testamentes, :iJ?, ~ Heiligc Schrift des Neuen 
Testamentes, herausgegeben von Fritz Tillcann (Bonn: Peter Hanstein 
Verlag G. m. b. H., 1950), II, 215. 
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basic sayings is this: "Let all the house of Israel therefore know· assur

edly that God has made Him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom you cru

cified" (Ac. 2:36).18 Thus the stone rejected by men has become the head 

of the corner (Ac. 4: 11). In His earthly career J esu.s was a prophet like 

~foses (J:22f.) and was t.rie servant of God (77tX/S -8tcu: 3:13,26; 4:27,30). 

Following Hie resurrection He i s proclaimed as Messiah (2:36; 3:18,20; 4: 

26; 5:42; 8:12; 9:22; 10:36; 17:J; 18:28; 26 :13) and His witnesses testify 

that Jesus is Lord (2:JL!ff .; 4:26; 10:36).19 In Damascus Paul preached 

Jesu{l as "the Son of God" (9:20).20 Elsewhere Jesus is named m ~JOY' 

~. ~l~o( j.0\/ (3:14; cf . 2:27 and 13:35), ~ ~ex~(J"'w,;5;((Ms (3:15). 

• :> \ ' ..-- (r:' ) 21 Peter declares Hi m ot.{?XVlyav 1<.o< , t:wrvie<X. ";J :31 · • 

In the last cited verse (5:31) t.~e resurrection i s i nterpreted as 
~I ,/ 

t he exalta:i:.ion of Jesus. The words "'?fE1etv and u1.j11,u&EV i n verses thirty 

and thirt;y-one stand strictly parallel. And in Acts 2 :32-36 the resur

rection is equated wi t.ri the exaltation. Albrecht Oepke defines t.11e resur

rection as 11that ·work of the Father by ,mich the one killed on the cross 

18tuke does not say that Jesus first becar.1e the Christ at His resur
rection. He was already anointed before His ministry, presumably at His 
baptism (Ac. 10:38; 3:18; 4:27). 

19~any times ic::e1os is used in the vocative or as a title in the com
bination 11Lord Jesus" and in other ways not consciously or clearly con
fessional (1:6,21; 4:33; 7:59f.; 8:16; 9:5; 9:lOf.,13,15,17,27,29,35,42; 
15:11,26; 16:34; 19:5,13,17; 20,24,35; 21:13; 22:8,10,19; 26:15; 28:31). 
Often it is not sure whether Jesus or the Father is meant by the title. 
Such cases have been left unmentioned, since even their justified inclu
sion would amount only to carrying coals to Ne\'lcastle. 

20That He has this title is sometimes taken to be a result of His 
resurrection, since Paul connects the fulfillment of the scripture, "Thou 
art l.ty Son; this day have I begotten Thee," with the raising of Jesus (Ac. 
13:33). Philip Vielhauer, 11Zum 'Paulinismus' der Apostelgeschichte," 
Evangelische Theologie, X (July, 1950), ll, talks of Luke's 11adoption-
ist Christology • 11 Prof. Victor Bartling is certainly right in referring 
the \'lards to the raising up of Jesus on the field of history (cf. 13: 22) • 

2l. . ">/ ' / 
See 7 :35 where Stephen calls rXoses °'QX<NT« 1<,p1.1 A vTe WTI'\ v. 
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is exalted to messianic oJ~.1122 Ethelbert Stauffer has Ylritten, 

Easter is the first· decisive step that the Son took on the way to 
his final glory, after his descent to earth and to the darkness of 
hades. This is the doxoloL'ical interpretation of the resu?Tection, 
as it is envisaged in the sayings of Jesus about the Son of Ua.n, 
and as it is presented in the passion narratives of the evangelists. 
Christ,'s descent has passed its lonest limits, and his ascent has 
begun.2.3 

The interpretation of the resurrection as the exaltation has two important 

corollaries. In the first place, the Jesus who was raised from the dead, 

while the same as He who died, is yet different; He is glorified. This 

meets t he charge of Lucan 11materialism. 11 In the second place, the equa

tion excludes the poss ibility of dating the exaltation only from the 

aocension. 

According to the eschatology of Acts the messianic aee begins with 

Jesus' resurrection and exaltation to the rie;ht hand of God. On Acts 

2 :,36 ~.ialter Grundmann has written, 

Jesus von Nazareth ist durch die Erhoehung, durch die er den E.'lu'en
platz neben Gott erhalten hat, der Christus und Kyrios der Welt ge
worden. Damit ist der :\1essiaspsalm erfuellt, der Hessias hat seine 
Harrschaft angatreten, die messianische Zeit ist angebrochen. Der 
auf dem Ehrenplatz zur Rechten Gottes sitzende Jesus hat Anteil an 
der Herrlichkeit und ~acht und Goettlich~eit Gottes, die er in der 
Sendung des heiligen Geistes betaetigt.24 

Alfred Wikenhauser makes essentially the same comment, adding a comparison 

of Christian and Jewish conception~ of the messianic era. He writes, 

Jesus hat das politische Uessiasideal des Judentums abgelehnt. Er 
bezog Ps. 110:l auf sich und beanspruchte einen Platz zur Rechten 

2211 ~v/6«)(.<, 1 s , " 'IW, I, 371; he refers to Ac. l: 22; 2: 24,3lf.; 4133; 
10:Ll; 13:,3,3£.; 17:JI; Rom. 1:4; l Cor. lSslff.; compare with this the 
words of Michaelis, 2E.. ill.•, pp. 84!'., "J edoch ist nach der Apostelge
schichte bereits die---iiuferstehung ala Erhoehung zu Gott gedacht. 11 

23 
New Testament Theology (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1956), pp. 

13Srr. -
24 / 116'£~1os, 11 ~, II, .39. 
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Gottes, d. h. er wollte nicht ein juedischer Messias, sondeni der 
Herr der Welt sein. Zu diesem itessiastum hat er sich vor dem hohen 
Rat feierlich bekannt {\11< . 14:62). Die Urchristenheit ist von kn
fang an ueberzeu3t, dass diescr Anspruch Josu seine I!:rruellung ge
f'unden hat (Apg. 3:21; 5 : 21; 7:56 ••• ). Sie schliesst dies aus 
seiner Auferstehung und insbesondere aus der Herabkunft und dem 
Vfirken des Geistes. Da Jesus also tatsaechlich den Platz zur P.echten 
Gottes eingenommen hat, i st Ps. 110:l erfuellt und hat die messian
ische Zeit begonnen.25 

To Adam God had sai d, "Subdue the earth" (Gen. 1:28). But it was 

Jesus of Nazareth who subdued the earth and became Lord of all (Ac. 10: 

36) • I n t he resurrection of Jesus f ran the dead God is stretching forth 

His strong arm to establish Hi s ki ngly rule. In t he words of Karl Heinrich 

nengstorr , 

Es vermag die Dinge nur so zu sehen, dass mit Jesu Auferv,eckung der 
ne'Ue Aeon zum ersten ~1ale mit allen seinen l<raeften noch i m i3ereiche 
des alten Aeons wirksa.m geworden ist und ih~ den entscheidenden Stoss 
versetzt hat •••• Der erste Schoepfungst ag ist abgelaufen, und 
ei n neuer Schoepfungstag hat mit der Auferstehung Jesu begonnen.26 

It is no accident t hat Acts speaks far less of Jesus rising than it 

does of God raising Him from the dead. The resurrection is not viewed as 

a miracle performed by Jesus. I ndeed, even the signs and wonders of 

Jesus' ministry were the acts of God throogh Him (Ac. 2:22), just as the 

signs and wonders of the apostles are in reality the works of God thrrugh 

the name of Jesus (4:30; 2:43; 5212; 14:3; 15:12). 

Acts is emphatic. God raised up Jesus fron the dead ( 2: 24 ,32 ,36; J: 
' "> I' 15,26; 4:10; 5:JOf.; 10:40; 13:30,33,34,37; 17:31; ct. 26:B, ,1 ~TT76T6V 

/ '>'" )( ()'\ '.., I" 
k.eiv£cc£1 "lf't)te V/"-1V' f;t o V£05 VfK-eo<.:S flf£1eEI ); God manifested Him to 

His disciples {10:40); God set Him upon ;11s throne (2 :30), that is, exalted 

25QE.. cit., P• 41. 

262e, • oi t. , p. 73 • 



Him (2:33; 5:31); God glorified Him (3:13). On the other hand, it is some 

few times said that Jesus rose from the dead (10:41; 17:3; Lk. 2L:6,7,34). 

In 10:41 the rising is dependent on the preceding verse, "God raised." 

In 17:3 and Lk. 2lu7 the infinitive ~V0.6Tl'l.l#I is dependent upon the verb 

6f.'7 ( ~i t.1 ) , which again points beyond to God who wills and effects the 
? I Cl ~ ,,. 

resurrection of Jesus. In Lk. 24:JL. the eleven report, V\yf.e-v,,-, o Jc..t,e i<>s, 
' ,I ? ? \ ) ,,, f) 

which echoes the report of the angels, o lli(. f 6'Tlv' w6£, rjAt.(}. v.y~e v, (24:6). 

The form of the verb is passive and God may easily be understood as the 

agent of the action, although, as verse six S!1ows, the emphasis lies on 

the fact that Jesus lives. 

That the resurrection of Jesus is a creative act of God is stated in 

yet another way. Accordi ng to Luke-Acts the resurrection of Jesus £ulfi1s 

prophecy. And time and again the verb 8t:7 appears precisely in connection 

y,i·l;h the death and resurrection of Jesus. In the Scriptures and in the 

divine "must" the hearer or the reader st~ds face to face with God's will 

and God 1 s plan. To the disciples en route to Eimnaus Jesus Himself ex

pounded His suffering and His glorification as standing under the divine 

"must, 11 as fore told by .Moses and all the prophets ( Lk. 24: 25-27) • And in 

the midst of the full. complement of disciples Jesus reiterated the same 

fact (L.1.t. 24:44-47). Peter and the others learned the lesson well. To 

the pentecost crowd Peter preached that Jesus was "deU.vered up according 

to the definite plan and foreknowledge of God" and that God raised Him up. 

He caps his proclamation and clinches his argument by citing Psalms 16 and 

110 (Ac. 2:22-36). In his sermon to the people in Solomon's portico Peter 

again stresses these three, the will and act of God, the prophecy found 

in Scriptures, and the ."must" (3117-26). 
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Luke as well as Paul emphasizes t hat Jesus rose 11according to t he 

Scriptures." He has his proof texts. But he has much more, too. In the 

phrases of . .tichael Ramsey, 

Beneath t he use of proof-texts vras the conviction that the whole st,ory 
of God's \"10rds and actions iI1 I srael had found its climax and its key 
in t he death and Resurrection of Chris t. In Scott Holland's words, 
'The entire body of ancient script i:,.r e opened it,s heart to t,he aston
ished and rej oicinc Apostles • ' 27 

And again he wr ites, 

The message of' the Resurrection was the ne,;est t hing in history. Yet 
t hos e \' ho fj_rst believed i t attached t he ut most i mportance to its con
nection with one of' th~ oldest t hi ngs that t hey knew, the Scriptures 
of 'i:.he Old Testament.W 

/ ) / 
The frequent use of fi{. or b f. av £(., t provi des t he cantus firmus for 

t,he t rm-f ol d corapos ition called Luke-Acts. Luke uses these words more 

often t han any other New 'l'esta'IUent writer.29 The \'Tords of \'ialter Grundmann 

on ~f.-; come close to formine the outline f or a theology of Luke-Acts. The 

temptat ion t o quote at length is irre~istible. He writes, 

Sein f anzes Leben und Handeln und Leiden sieht Jesus unter diesem, in 
einem or.'7 sich zusammenfassenden Willen Gottes. Ueber ihm steht ein 
f;{i', das schon in der Jugendgeschichte da ist, das ft7 der Gottes
herrschaft (~. 2:49), das seine Taetiekeit besti.miut (Llc. 4zLJ; 13:33; 
19 :5) t> cl.as ihn in Leiden und Sterben, aber eben dar'Um auch zur He:tT
lichkei t fuehrt (Lk. 9:22; 17:25; 24:7,26; AG• 1:16; 3:21; 17:3). 
Dieses 'il;' hat seinen Grund in dem :in der Schrii't ueber ihn niederge
legten Willen Gottes, dem er unbedingt folgt (Lk. 22:37; 24:44). Un
ter diesas otc, das dem Willen Gottes entsprinct, sind auch die 
Juenger, Apostel und Gemeinden gestellt, die von diesem Willen Gottes 
gef oerdert werden und die von ihm gestaltet und bestimmt \Verden bis 
in alle Einzelheiten ihres Lebens hinein (Lk. 12:12; Ag . 9:6,16; 14: 
22; 19:21; 23:11; 27:24).30 

27QE_. ~., p. 2L. 
28~., P• 19. 
29

-Walter Grundmann counts in the New Testament 102 occurrences, of 
'Ylhioh Ll appear in l.llke 1 s writings ; 11 6B , "' ~, II, 22. 

Jo~., P• 23. 
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He continues, 

Die eschatologische, messianische Zeit ist gekommen. Vonda aus 
faellt helles Licht auf die Ve:n1endung des Begriffes ol, im Zusammen
hang der Leidens- und Auferstehungsweissagungen des Christus. In 
Ihnen hat es in den synpt. Evangelien seine feste Stelle: c E-7 rxv-c'av 

, ' / /. ., /1" ., A1" n "" ')' ...... : /.2 ,, 
~IS f.e_o6o/..uµr:J. onrtA'b'tW' 1$1 no "<X.. 'llt><:~,w D<m> "TWII , rre~61Jo-r,€e1Af" / 
K;)(.~ ~e.)u t-e_zwV l(..V-'j y e(j.fA/MJ.T{ vJV KO'-~ d rn, \'.cotv?9~v o( I Kol-I ""ii:_t .,.-e1T~ "'f'-£,R.Of 

lyietlV\voll Ht. 16:21 par (vgl. noch Lk. 17:25; 24:7,26; Ag. 3:21; 17: 
J). Leiden, Tod und Auferstehung des Christus sind Teile des escha
tologischen Dramas. Christus ist also nicht nur Verkuender der Es-
cha t olo(r.i.e, sondern seine Geschichte ist Eschatologie. Dies es , 
unter dem Leiden, Tod, Auferstehung und (bei Lk.) Hi.'illilelfahrt stehen, 
gehoert zum eeheimnisvoll richtenden tmd heilenden Handeln Oottes in 
der ~:ndzeit.Jl 

Karl Heinrich Hengstorf finds the use of &[;, the er.1phasis on God's 

action, and the reference to fulfilment of prophecy highly significant. 

He writes, 

I n seiner aeltesten Formulierung ueist das Osterkerygma selbst von 
dem 'Auferstehung Jesu' genannten Geschehen ••• fort auf Gott als 
den, der allein hinter ilun steht. Er s-ceht als Schoepfer ueber dem 
Tod. Als der, der ist und sein wird, 'l',ie er war, ist er da.s Leben 
und 1rerleiht das Leben. Man 'llird soear sagen duerfen, dass fuer die 
neutesta.mentliche Osterverkuendigung das eigentliche Gevdcht der 
Auf erstehung J esu darin lie gt, dass sie in dies er Weise ueber sich 
hinausweist und dass sie also nicht in sich selbst ruht und gevtisser
massen autark ist.32 

In other ·uords., the resurrection of Jesus is not an end in itself; it is 

no goal. It is rather a ·transition, an open door by which Jesus entered 

upon the further work which God will accomplish through Him.33 

Rengstorf sets the resurrection into proper focus when he describes 

the raising of Jesus from the dead ~ a f <-yqt.An« -rov ,9ta~ standing in 

31Ibid., P• 24. 

32QE.• 5:!i•, P• 25 • 

33Filson, 2E.• ill•, p. 165; Rengstorf., ~· ill.•, P• 25. 
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a series of God's _µcye1Ac,oe.34 The assertion, at first sight so tenuous 

and even fanciful, turns out to be a.'llply Justified, even demanded, by the 

evidence. The phrase T~ tt- f- '(blA€~ -rw -l)cou appears in t he Nev, Testament 

' \ ,.... only at Acts 2 :11. Walter Grundmann defines ,()(. t,£~flt/rJ as 11die Gross-

taten Gottes, die - sich auf die Geschichte des Cnristus beziehen und in 1hr 

bestehen und die den I nhalt nt.lkher Verh-uendigung dar stellen.n35 He says 

that 11 f-l'((/..At. lC'I is used in the Septuagint almost exclusively of the mar

velous deeds and v; orks of God. 11 Deuteronomy 11:1-7 offers a fine example 

The sermons of Acts are written in the style of I.loses 1 address to 

the Israelites. Especially is t his true of the sermon of Stephen in chap

ter seven and Paul 1s word to the synagogue in Pisj.dian Antioch (1.3 :16-41) .36 

The proclamation of the Good News in Jesus is a recital of what 11the God of 

Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, the God of our fathers 11 (3 :13; cf. 5 i30; 

7:32; 13:17; 22:lL) has done in these last days (2:17), making good His 

promises of old by raising up Jesus on the field of history (13 :32.f.). 

Tlrus the suffering and death of Jesus accordi ng to the will of God and 

34QE_. £!!.•, P• 26. 

35TH, IV, 547; the next quotation is fran the same page. 

36 '<' -:, ,,, '> ' / / ' ,., See 71)6, c~'"t"o-:, £ ~ n~oc.9£v IXUT(NS ltl> IV\6o'S -r£-e,1.:r()(. J<O'-f 6\l\1~l\d..; see 
also 13117, f<.£~ fe()i..~1"ov_os u 'f l'\AOV ?~{~otlV odrr«1• 
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Jesus• resurrection by the power of God, while not specifically named 

" fE~rJ..}.£Jfl., are surely r:;reat deeds of God whose full sienificance can be 

knovm only bu setting thel!l into their context with the past and future 

act,s of that same God.37 

The Kingdom of God 

11The :resurr ection is also a step on the way to ',~hat goal vmich all 

God's acts in history serve: tho revelation of His divine rule, His tp61-

1'll~.1138 The kingdom as the eschatological goal of God's purposes (1:6; 

11u22) will be discussed later. Here only the relationship between the 

resurrection and t he kingdom is of interest. The risen Lord spoke of the 

kingdom (1 ;J) to His disc:i.ples, who misunderstood and asked J esus whether 

t he r estorati on of the kingdom were to be soon (1:6). Following the ascen

sion and pentecost the early preachers proclaim as their message "the good 

news about the k ingdom of God and the na'Ile of Jesus Christ" (8 :12). Luke 

surn.rnarizes Paul's preaching for three months as "arguing and pleading 

about the ldnr,dom of God11 (19:8; c1'. 20:25; 28:23,31). Thus there is some 

semblance of truth in the accusation of the Thessalonian Jews against Paul 

and Silas: "They are all acting a gainst the decrees of Caesar, saying 

that there is another king, Jesus" (17:7). 

The last paragraph, brief as it is, has cited every instance of the 

/ 
use of ~r#,1).f1<X in Acts. The list is surprisingly short in comparison 

37Rengstorf, 21?.• cit., p. 26, says that the resurrection holds a 
position oi' unique wortii"'"in the series of God's acts, because it is by 
God's will indissolubly connected with Jesus' death on the cross. Herein 
it receivea its conclusiveness and its soteriological significance. 

38Ibid. -
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with the near plethora in the synoptic gospels. This phenanenon is to be 
/ / 

explained in part, by the implicit reference to the /jr;(61AfuJ. in the 1Cue1os 
-:, I / 

passages of Acts .39 And this observation leads easily to the rAUTo(ld.6,/\EkX--

teaching, according t9 which Jesus Chri~1t Himself is equated with the 

Kingdom of God: "das hereinbrechende Gottesreich weiss Jesus in seiner 

Person in die Zeit und in die ~·felt gekommen, V<as johanneisch mit dem Satzs 
( / '- '":;, / 4 

o 1\oros 8X(2~ £?f&YP-o J n . 1:14 auseedrueckt ist. 11 0 God's open assumption 

of power begins with t.he resurrection, the exaltation of Jesus as Lord of 

all. The kingdom is now dawning; and yet the resurrection is but a step, 

albeit t he decisive step, on God's way to the f l;.11 revelation of His power 

and ldngs hip. 

The Church 

The messianic age is here; the Messiah has come. Inseparable from 

the i'Jessiah is the messianic colDllunity (L.l<. 1:17). The Church was gathered 

and constituted as the ~~essiah's people already before penteoost. The ap

pearances of the resurrected Jesus created the Church• He gathered His 

scattered sheep. He confirmed the faith of the faint and fearful. Resur

rection faith is not the result of the pentecostal outpouring of the Spirit. 

Theodor von Zahn, with his eye on the first chapter of Acts, writes, 

Schon vor jenem Pfingsten m~istirte eine im Glauben an Jesus als den 
i!essias geeinte, eben hiedurch vom juedischen Volke abgesond~!"t,e und 
in gemeinsamem I3eten und Handeln sich betaetigende Gemeinde.41-

/ 
39Karl Ludwig Schmidt, 11 ~l1-.b1Af1o<., 11 TU, I, 591. 
40

Ibid. 

4lGrundrias der Geschichte des apostolischen Zeitalters (Leipzigi 
A. Deichertf!che Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1929), P• 1. 
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Nevertheless ·Pentecost must be coordinated meaningfully with t he 

total course of events in the days following the resurrection. Concerning 

Luke's view Renestorf writes., 

Er laesst naemlich die Juenger Jesu schon vor Pfingsten erneut ge
sammelt und zu neuem Dienst bereit sein und sie l ediglich au£ das 
Zeichen von oben zu dessen Beginn und auf die unet~essliche Aus
:ruestung i'uer den Dienst warten (Apg . l:2i'f .,il,). 

i:.~rtin H. Franzmann t races t he appearances and the outpoured Spirit to a 

common source in the grace of God: 

At Easter t he consummate giving grace of God appears once more. "' Jesus 
takes the di sciples, i'lho had failed Him utterly, who had fled and 
denied Hi.rn , back into canmunion w'ith Himself; fie gives them fellow
ship with Himself anew. And He crowns all t he self-giving of His 
conununion with t hem with the f i nal eift of t he Holy Ohost.43 

1!ax Jeinertz coordinates t he resurrection and Pentecost this way: 

Das grundlegende Ereignis, von dem aus die Ur gemeinde, und dami t die 
chrl stliche Kirche ueberhaupt, sich erst bilden konnte, war die Auf
ers t,ehunc J esu. • • • Freilich i st die ganze Tragwei te der Aufersteh
ung und di e dadurch begruendete ~achtstellung des Herrn den Aposteln 
erst durch das zweite grundlegende Ereignis zur vollen Klarheit .ge
kommen, durch die Geistessendung am ersten Pfingstfeste.k4 

The Church was conscious of being the product of Christ's saving and 

creative activity. He took the initiative in appearing. The disciples 

could not effect. His presence. Therefore Adolf Schlatter says, "In her 

own viev; of herself, the Church belonged to Christ because she ,,as fash

ioned by H:im. 1145 United with the Messiah by faith., created by His hand, 

the Church is no independent t heological entity. otto Michel makes the 

42QE_. ~-, P• 34; cf. his article , "a~-rcAos," ~' I., 433. 

4311The Apostolatea It:;I Enduring Significance in the Apostolic Word," 
Concordia Theological ~fonthly, XXVIII ( :,19.rch., 1957)., 179. 

44
QE.• £!!•, P• 214. 

45The Church in the New Testament Period, -translated by Paul P. 
Levertoff (London s -S 7P. C. K., 1955), p • iii• 
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f ollov1inc claim concerning the Church; 

Sie weist als irdische Ersch.einung zurueok auf Jesus Christus als den 
Hirten, als den Erbauer und Hohenpriester, als den Eckstein und als 
den Braeutiga..'ilo In diener Verbundenheit liec;t. ihr Sinn und ihre theo
logische Bedeutung.46 

The Jewish people had a high consciousness of 'tihemselves as the creation 

of God, actinc especially in t he complex of events connected with the Ex

odus. Just e:;mctly for this reason Schlatter comments on the Jews, 

They could not be supplanted by a mere body of men who decided to 
organize "i:,homselves into a community. To the disciples it was evi
den"l; that their fellowshi p was J.ikew·lse created °b'J God. I t was this 
that connected the new Community wit,h the old and, moreover, made the 
Church cons cious of herself as the true Israel, the continuation and 
fulfilment of Judaism.47 -

Of all t.hose who belong to t he Church t he Apostles stand in a pecu

liar, unique position. Luke records -tha t an Apostle t.'!Ust have been num

bered among thos·e vrho follO'lfed Jesus duri~g His ministry, "begin..riing from 

the baptism of J olu1 until the day vlnen He was taken up, 11 and must have 

seen the risen Lord (Ac. l:2lf.; cf. 10:40f.; 13:31) .48 Rengstorf sum

marizes the creation of an Apost le with these YTords: 

Danac.:h scheint neben der Begegnung mit dem Auferstandenen der per
soenliche Auftrag von ihm der allei.~ige Grund des Apostolats gewesen 
zu se:i.n. Dass dieser Auftrag vor allem den Zwoelf galt, liegt in 
ihrem Anteil an der Oeschichte des irdischen Jesus besd1lossen, der 
sie in besonderer Weise geeignet maohte, seine Verkuendigung i·lieder 
aufzunehmen und fortzufuehren, nun allerdings nicht mehr bloss als 
seine VerkuendigunE, sontlern vielmehr als die Verkuendigµng von ihm 
als dem gekommenon Erfueller der at.lichen fieissagungen.49 

Tlms the event of Easter is constitutive of the Apostolate. Furthermore 

46nas Zeugnis des Neuen Testaments von der Gemeinde (Goettingen, 
Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1941). P• 15. - -

472e,. £!i•, p. 5; see also Michel, 2£• ~., P• 7. 

48Rengstori'1 I!, I,. 431, says, "Die Apostel sind die Zeuge11 der 
Auferstehung, ohne dass die Zeugen der Auferstehune mm auch alle Apostel 
geworden waeren." 

49~., P• 432. 
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the resu?Tection of Jesus reveals to His apostles the full scope or their 

mission. Aeain it is Rengstorf who penned the quotable lines, 

Yfie Jesus aber ueber alle erhoeht ist und sein Ziel die Gemeinde ist, 
die alle umfasst, so ist auch 1hr Amt nunmehr universal geworden. In 
der Universalitaet der Sendung und dem univsrsalen !mspruch der so 
Gesandten liegt im letzten die Ueberbietung des voroesterlichen Apos
tolats durch die erneute, endeueltige Bevollmaechtigung der Juenger 
<lurch den Auferstandenen. Er steht hinter allem, vras sie sagen und 
t un.SO 

I n brief, 11der GrQnd des nt.lichen Apostolats als Ganzen (ist] der Wille 

und Auftrag des Auferstandenen.n51 

Jesus, resurrected from the dead, did not appear to all and sundry, 

but to chosen l'Ti tnesses (Ac. 1 :3; 10 :40f.; 13 :Jl). Schlatter interprets 

this singular fact thus: 

The Event of Easter took place within the circle of Jesus' canpan
ions: this meant. that t.he Church took her origin from the apostolate 
and t hat she expanded throy~h the attachment and submission of new 
believers to the apostles.~ 

Even stronfier is the assertion of Rengstorf, who says that 11die Kirche 

fuer das Neue Testament mit dem Apostolat, und das heisst: mit ihrer 

Gemeinschaft mi t den Aposteln J esu Christi als seinen Repraesentanten in 

Person, Wort und Werk, steht und i'aellt. n53 And he continues, 

So gevfiss hier der Satz gilt, dass das lleil an Christus und nur an 
ihn gebunden ist, so gewiss gilt auch das andere, dass es keinen 
Empfang des Heils ausserhalb der Gemeinschaft mit den Aposteln Jesu 
Christi, also extra ecclesiam apostolicam gibt. 

5o~., PP• 4J4f. 

5l~., P• 437. 

5222_. £!1•, P• 9. 

53This and the following quotation are from "Wesen und Bedeu tung des 
geistlichen Amtes nach dem neuen Te.stament und in der Lehre des Luthertums,n 
World futheranisrn of T~ay (Stockholm: 3venska Kyrkans Diakonistyrelses 
Bokf'8rlag, 1950), pp. 1r. 



The Tvrnlve play a significant role during the ministry of Jesus and 

in the early Church. They are defined as 11Jesu rs.tarbeiter in seinem 

Ringen um sein eigenes Volk.,,54 That Jesus chose t welve is no accident. 

The number has s pecif ic content given by the history of I srael with its 

twelve tribes. The call of t welve has roots deep in salvation history 

(Ac. 7:8; 26:7; Il{ . 22·:30). · T'ne failure of Old I srael cried out for a 

new beginning (cf . Mt. 8:10; Lk. 7:9). And God's goal yet unattained 

went begging f or f ulfillment. Rengstorf rightly comments , 

I n der Derufune von .zwoelf Juengern ordnet J·esus seine und ihre 
A.rbeit dem goett lichen Heilspl.an auch aeusserlich sichtbar ein und 
seincm Ziele , der Bereitung der Gemeinde Gottes, unter.55 

Jesus ' claim to be t he ~~ssiah of the people of I srael is concretely 

revealed in the enacted parable of twelve companions chosen and called. 

Luice r el ates in some detail the filling of the gap in the ranks of 

the '!iuelve caused by the defection of Judas. The martyrdom of James, the 

son of Zebedee (12:2), did not result- in similar pro·ceedings. F. Jl . Bruce 

i s surely correct in saying, "It was [Judas~ apostasy, not his death, 

that necessitated the filling of the vacancy. 1156 More elaborate explana

tions have been brought for~ard but they need not be entertained here.57 

54nengstorf> 11 ow'&K.<ll 1
11 TI!_, II, 327 J as Rengstorf develops this idea 

the definition contains an unjustified restriction. Following the r esur
rection the Twelve have abiding, universal significance (Rev. 21sl4). 

55
~., p • . 326 • . 

56QE.. ~., P• 76. 

57wikenhauser refers to the fact that Ja'!les lost his life in the ex
ercise of his apostolate. As an alternat ive, he suggests that the Twelve 
will sit upon the twelve thrones and judge Israel's tribes. A thirteenth 
would be awkward. Rengstorf, '£!, II, 327, sees the task and significance 
of the twelve at an end with the passing of the possibility that Israel 
might repent. So the group was allowed to die out. Against this is the 
£act that Paul in A. n. 62 still speaks first to the Jews {Ac. 28:l?rr.). 
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\'/hen Judas repudiated his place as one of the Twelve, there were only 

eleven (Lk. 24:9,33; Ac. 1:26; 2:14; :.'1k. 16:14; i tt. 28:19). ~then James 

was killed as one, of the '1'91elve, there was no real gap. T\velve remained 

(Rev. 21:14). 

The 'l\1elve are the nucleus (or foundation) of the New Israel. The 

name 11Israel11 is never directly ascribed to the Church, although the first 

I!!ovements of s uch a step can be discerned in the use of Israel in several 

wean passages (Ac. 1:6; 28:20).58 Closely related to the name of the 

people is a designation which, though not a name, was certainly a ~

minus technicus for Israel: Ae1..05 .59 
I 

In the Septuagint Ar/J)5 al.most al-.vays stands for Israel as the people 

of God's cr1:n possession, standing in a unique relationship to God because 

oi' His free and gracious act. 60 In the New Testament, and especially in 

Luke-Acts, the Septuaeint usage shares the limelight and indeed is almost 
/ 

pushed into the v1ings by the profane use of ,\o<os to designate any crovtd 

or segment of the population. The more interesting and more relevant 

I ~~ 
passages are those in vthich AtJcS stands contrasted to £vvcs (Lk. 2:32; Ac. 

I 
26:17 ,23; 28 :27 ,28) and in which ~oS is without a doubt used of Israel 

(Ac. 4:10; 12:11; 13:17,24; 28:26,27). Luke also has J~'/cS for Israel 

in a number of passages (Lk. 715; 23:2; Ac. 10122; 24:2,10,17; 2614; 28: 

~'o 19). Concerning this use of £VVo<; in Luke-Acts Strathmann writes, 

5Bv11 th the first of these passages compare Lk. 24: 21 and with the 
second Ac. 26:4-7. 

59Hermann Strathmann, n AOl.oS, 11 ~ IV, 49, says the word appears 104 
times in the entire New Testament, 30 times in the Third Gospel and 48 
times in Acts. 

60strathmann, ~·, pp. 32-37, brings the lin6'Uistic proof. 
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Es ist aber zu bea.chten, dass an den Lk-Stellen der Ausdruck 
mit Eezue auf Israel entvreder von Nichtjuden oder mit Bezug auf die 
Hal.tung ei nes Nichtjuden oder in Reden vor Nichtjuden eebraucht 
wtrd--mit; Ausnahme allein von Ag 28 :19. Hier aber steht die Ylahl 
des Ausdrucks sichtlich unter der Einwi rkung der vorangegangencn 
Prozessreden des Paulus vor Nicht j udcn.61 

I 
Luke also r ecords passages in which Ar/-.05 without any modifier means 

I srael (L.~ . 2:10; 19:47; 22 :66; Ac. 3:23; 10:2,Ll,42; 13:17,31; 19:4; 21: 

28 ; 28 :17). The Third Gospel has 'the verse in which Jesus of Nazareth is 

:>I-(, ,-...'- ' called a prophet, mi ght y :i.n wor d and deed £VotlT'i'"1ov ,ou "V' f.ou tc-C,. 1 rr-v<-VTo<; 

A central passage for an understanding of the Church as the new 

people of God is Acts 15 :14. Ref erring to t he conversi on of Cornelius, 

' .,c / (i\ '"' James addr esses the Apostolic Council, "i..u14-F:.wv r ~~trt6oc-ro J<.fi..11'-IJ~ rrew-rov 

(. t\ ' ., / .\.,vd ,.... .., C ., l\ " ~ ' ,.... .., I ., ,.... 
o v £oS £ 'IT'H,k..f: <jit:1--,o , wy..,fW f: s; f 'fl vvN' f\CJ.OV T'i' ovo}/'f.l...T , r:/.v-rov. Strathmann 

/ 
comments , nner Kr ei s des Begriff es f\rJ.os bekommt ein neues Zentrum. l'lur 

der Ol aube an das EvanGelium ent s cheidet. 11 62 El s ewhere Paul was encour

aged i n a vision one night, 11Do not be afraid, but speak and do not be 

silent; for I am ;;ith you, and no man shall attack you to harm you ; l1<1T1 

To these verses (Ac. 19s9f.) 

Strathmann reacts, 

Das bedeutet: hier sind viele zu.kuenftige Christen. Diese konroen 
freilich aus den l~vV\, an die Paulus bier wie stets sich wenden 
muss, da die Judenschaft sich versa§t• Aber wem1 der l\~ts im alt.el} 
Sinn sich versagt, ersteht aus den r~vn ein solcher im neuen Sinn.63 

61Ibid., P• 52. 

62~., p. 53. 

63Ibid. 
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He might havo remarked on the Old Testament ech,oes in this passage. The 

',,I)...._ ,- / ? / "> ' ,.., 
words favt 'fc/>ov, o 10T1 'i.a-w fi..1r< f-'iT(:}. 6W recall the \·rords of God, col!l-

missioni ns '.ioses to bring i'ort,h the people ou t of Egypt (Ex . 3:12). They 

are s poken to ~.fos es I successor Joshua (J os • 1 i5, 9) • Again the phrases 

are found in the mouth of God address ing words of co11fort to "Israel, my 

servant, J a cob , whom I have chosen, the of f'sprj.ns of Abraham, my f r:i.ond11 

(I s. Ll :8f f .). In a passaee t hat :cecalls t.he creation of I srael at, t,he 

Red Sea and promises deliverance aYle- : , t he ,i ords , 11Fear not, for I am 

with you , 11 appear agai n (Is . 43:5 )0 This sa'ile Goel , viho r escu ed His 

people f'r ora Egypt, and deliver ed t hem f rom Babylon , i s actine; i n and 

thr ough the ApofJ t les to cr eate a ne\'.r people for Hi ~el.t', t he cormmmity 

of t.rJ.e end t,illle . 

I n yet anot,hcr way 'l,he young church demonstrated t '.nat she did not 

rega rd hersel f as a spl int er group, a. sect, bv t a s t he t rue and nerr Israel. 

The r esurrec ri;i on appearances of Luke-Acts all occur i n or near Jerusalem, 

t he holy c :i.t y . Jesus ascended fro.in Olive·!;, "which is near Jerusalem, a 

sabbath day 's journey av-,ay" (Ac. 1:12), where He had co;J,,ianded ·the dis

ciples not t o leave Jerusalem, but to wait for the Spirit t o equ ip t hem 

for their mission whi ch must begin i n Jerusalem (1:4,8). The outpouring 

of the Spirit occuITed in J erusalem, possibly in the Temple precincts 

(Ac. 2). As was t he custom of Jesus, t he disciples frequent the Temple 

in Jerusalem, to pray there and to find audiences there (2sL.6; 3 :l; 5 :12, 

20f!'.,28,42; 21:2:; ; 22:17). Even after the persecution which f ollowed 

Stephen's martyrdom the apostles remained at Jerusalem (6 :l,l4,2S; 9:26J 

ll:2). Jerusalem was the hub from which activity issued and to which 

much of it returned, especially in the early chapters, althm,gh Jerusalem 

figures large in the entire Acts (1512; 1614). Paul had to go up to 
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Jerusalem, bound in the Spirit (19:21; 20:22; 21:13-1.S). But Jerusalem, 

the holy city, rejected the Holy One of Goel ( 2: 23; 3 : lJ.f. ; 4: 27 ; 10 :39; 

13127). 

The young church also claims as its o,m the Scriptures, and the 

prophets and fathers who spoke in the Scriptures. Jesus Himself opened 

the Scriptures to His disciples, declaring that :Joses and the prophets 

bore witness to H:iJn (Lk. 24:26f.,32; 44-47). Even Judas' death and de

fection were foretold by the mouth of David (Ac. l:16ff.). The outpour

ins of the Spir it was prophes ied by Joel (Ac. 2:16). But above all the 

death and resurrection of J esus fulfilled Scriptures (2:23,25,JOf.; 3:18, 

24; L:28 ; 10:43; 13:27-29,32-Ll; 26:22f.; 28:23). Stephen's entire ad

dress lays claim to the Scriptures as the Church's book, in which the dis

obf!dience of t he Jews was protrayed and prophesied (7 :2-53). Philip 

beeins with Isaiah 53 in expounding t he Gospel to t he Ethiopian (8:30-

35), Paul's preaching could be tested ·by t.he standard of the Scriptures 

17:11; 18:28) • . The progress of the Gospel from Jew to Gentile is grounded 

not only in Jesus' commission (Lk. 24:47; Ac. 1:8) but also in the Holy 

Writings (Ac. 13:47; 15:15-18; 28:25-28 ). 

By accepting and by claiming as their own the Scriptures, the fa the rs, 

and the history of Israel, the earliest Christians were claiming as their 

God '!the God of Abraham and of Isaac and of Jacob, the God of. our fathers" 

(Ac. 3:13; 5:30; 7:32,46; 22:14; 24:14), "the God of this people Israel" 

(13 :17), "the Creator of heaven and earth and the sea and ali that is in 

them11 (4:24; 17:24), 11the knower of hearts" (1:24; l.5:8), "the God of 

glory11 .(7:2), "the Most High" (7:48; 16117). Otto \1ichel has written, 

"Vier das A. T. p-reisgab, gab den Zusammenhang mit den 'Vaetem' (Apg. 6-

7; Heb, 11) preis, verlor darum und auch notwendig die Beziehung zu dem 
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'Gott der Vaeter. 11164 The early Christians vrere convinced that God's 

power and grace, made manifest long ages ago in creation and exodus, had 

been revealed again in t.~cse last days. The God of this people Israel 

has bared His arm and raised up J asus, and He has created a new people 

who believe in Jesus. The new a ge has dawned; a new covenant is in force. 

The .1iss ion 

"> / I 
And sti ll t he 0(1T"0~10.6-rv-6lStro(:IT1.W (Ac. 3:20f.) is f uture, an object 

of hope and not of experience. The Y.iugdom i s dmmi nc ; t he mess ianic age 

is hero ; Jem..is is Lord. But 011 the other hand, t he day appointed for 

judgment is fl.lt' r e (17 :Jl). The disci ples confesn t hat Jesus is the 

i~essiah and they a re i mpatient. to s ee the yet unrealized Kingdom or C-od 

(1:6 ). Pu t Jesus t,"ivea His disciples a mission that urust be accomplished 

before t hat e nd : 11 You s hall recei ve power when the Holy Spirit has come 

upon you, and you shall be my witnesses" (l:a ). Jesus diverts their at

tention from s peculation on the fu t ure to the task at hand (cf. 1:11}. 

Jesus, nho is the Lord of all (10:36), will have His lordship pro

claimed t o all peoples. The Lord of the universe canmissions men for a 

universal mission. The prime function of an apo?.tle is witness. The 
. / ,..') / -:.,.,. 

eleven sought one to become with them ftr>-.e,~11et1.- .-~c, ~vrJ.b,r;J.6£wS Oivrb<-' (1:22}. 

Their testimony has its center of gravity in the resurrection of Jesus 

from the dead (2:32; Jsl5; 4:33; 5:30£.; 10:Ll; 13:31; 17:18,31), but 

their messa{;e includes how this came to happen. And that mea."lS bearing 

witness to the ministry of Jes1..s and interpreting His suffering and 

64QE_. ~., P• 15. 
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resurrection as fulfillment of Scripture. A ·witness is one ~¥ho has seen 

and believes and is conmissioned to bri.i~g testimony to othera.65 

The mission of t.he church is universal. The disciples are to bear 

c/ ' / ~ witness in Jerusalem and in all Judaea and Samaria and Li-vs U)l'o(To v •VIS 

)'h':, (Ac. 1 :8). The parallel at the end of the Third Gospel :has the words 

> / ' )/ ( I 4 ) l 1 '.) 1J"()l.l{T'()I. T O( i -B- VVI L~. • 2L~: 7 • 11he universality ,of the miss ion is 

found t o be gro, nded i n t he nill of God in the Old Testament. Paul ad-

dresses the crowds of Pisidian Antioch, 11We turn to the Gentiles. For so 

/ / ') ' ')'/ the · Lord has commanded us, saying, Tt-E £tk'..tX bi. t,s <Pws £-Jv(;;v Tau ~1Vo(1 6t 

£1} ~tvi'V\ei~ v gvS ~6')(/-rov T~ ttt's (Ac. 13:47). To t he Jews on Pentecost 
( \ ':> , ., / ',.., / < .- ' .-... 

Peter said, u ,;;11 yrxe_ fb:111 vi ~ tt(}-)')fl/\ io. l<()(J To1s 1£K.1101s uftu;t/ ~1 Ti~6\V 

r- ;;, I 
n"s £1<, ,M a-11.,eo.v. And to t he people in the temple precincts he recalls the 

\ '> ,.._ / / '::, (\ / .,,... 
words of God to Abraham, k~1 .,;v Tl</ ~rff .. e;WJ-'Tl bou ~v'EUt\otl'lV'116ovror.1 Tfol:d.t 

' 

The universality of the church's mission finds expression in other 

ways, too. Philip baptized a eunuch, to whom i\\11 participation in the 

Jevlish co:nmunity was denied by the Law {Deut. 23:1). The Gentile Cornelius 

and his household received the Holy Spirit and were baptized (10:Lh!f.). 

\':hen the Jerusalem leaders heard the story, they glorified God and said, 

"Then to the Gentiles also God hc1s granted repentance unto life" (11:18). 

Paul v,as especially chosen to carry .the Good News to the Gentiles (26sl 7). 

65.Acts 10:39-43 is an excellent ca:npend of information on the mean
ing of Vlitness. His qualifications, his call, his consciousness, his 
message are all there. Paul, too, is a/legitimate witness; for

7 
he saw / 

• (/ :> / :, "" ' > (I the Just One and heard lhs voice, o-r, u"' .u1-eTvs tXv"'fw rreos 1TOLVT?J5 fAv'V'ew-
,;-- <. ,, , >" a. r- , 

mus wv rwe:.c.~s 1<o<1 l'IKollWS (22:141'.). Strat.hmann's objections, TR, IV, 
497, to calling Paul a /Ak-"'> are overly subtle and ~nconvincing. Paul 
by virtue of his Damascus experience is a Tatsachenzeuge and by virtue or 
his i'aith a \',1ahrheitszcuge. Compare Paul's apostolic consciousness as 
related to seein3 Jesus in l Cor. 9:1. 
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The whole plan of the Book of Acts, describing the progress of the Gospel 

from Jerusalem to Rome, is a witnes~ to the universality of the mission; 

for progress from Jerusalem to Home is a symbol of the tearing dovm of 

the barrier between Jew and Gent,ilP..66 And it is instructive that the 

author of Luke-Acts is in all probability a Gentile convert. 

The universal mission of the Church is not a substitute for escha

tology, any more than t he Holy Spirit is a substitute for the presence of 

Jesus. It i s a piece of eschatology. It is one sign of the end. These 

post-resu?Tection days are nov1 the last days~ foretold by the prophets 

(3:24; 2:17,18 ), which stand i nunediately before the Day of the Lord (2: 

20J 17:31). As John the Baptist came preaching and baptizing 11to make 

ready for the Lord a people prepared11 (Lk. 1:17)~ the Church preaches and 

baptizes to prepare a people to meet the returning Christ (Ac. 3 :19-21). 

The universal mission of the Church goes fort1ard in obedience to the 

specific cormnand of the Risen Christ, 11You shall be my witnesses to the 

end of the earth" (Ac. 1:8). This is His answer to the impatient question, 

"Will you at this Mme restore the kingdom to Israel?11 (1:6). 'l'he con

versation is practically a repeat performance of ihat recorded in the 

eschatological discourse of Jesus in the days preceding His crucifixion. 

The disciples had asked, 11When will this be?" ( iAk. 13:4; Lk. 21:7). 

Jesus answered in part, 11The gospel must first be preached to all nations" 

( ~ik. 13 :10). :Wke may have intended the Vlords, "This l'lill be a time for 

you to bear testimony" (Uc. 21113), to include the thought of Mark's verse. 

660n this point see Robert ~forgenthale.:-, Die lukani.sche Geschichts
schreibung ~ Zeu.fnis s Gestalt ~ Gehalt der Kunst des Lukas (Zflricha 
Zwingli-Verlag, 19 9), II, 188; also see Henry J. cadbury, !!!!. Making ~ 
Luke-Acts (New York, The .!dacmillan Co., 1927), P• 325. --
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At any rate, the mission of the Church in all the world is an eschatolog

ical sign. 

The Ascension 

On the 11.ount of Olives (Ac. lil2) Jesus parted from His disciples 

and was taken up into heaven (Ac. 1:2,9,11).67 In the description .of the 

Day of the lord in the prophecy of Zechariah the Lord stands with His feet 

on the ~-1ount of Olives (Zech. 14 :l-5). The prophecy strengthens· the es

cha tological colorine; of the words of the t-ao men in white robes. The 

ascension is preliminary to t he ultimate eschatological act cf God. 

Luke v1tites tha t the ascension took place at the end of the period 

in \7hich J esus appear ed to His disciples a.YJ.d taught them. The ascension 

f ollov1ed t.he resurrect.ion by forty days (Ac. 1 :3). It has of.ten been 

pointed out that forty is a traditional m1mber. Kirsopp Lake recalls 

.!oses' forty days on Sinai (Ex. Ju :28), the .forty days and nights in which 

Elijah travelled in the strength of the food given him by an angel (1 

Kings 19 :8)., the forty days Ezra spent in tra.nscribine the Lav, before his 

exaltation to heaven (4 Ezra 14?23.,49), the forty clays Baruch 11aited for . 
his assumption (/1.poc. Baruch 76:4).68 These references could be multi-

plied. Luke himself has it that Israel wandered in the desert forty 

years (Ac. 7:36). And-Jesus was in the wilderness forty days (Lko 422). 

The figure is related to critical moments, turning points., in the history 

of God's chosen people. 

67 Again as j:ri the case of the rest.rrecti9n., the passive voice pre
dominates 1 'J.v'fAV\f-4-cf-{) n.., lirrte')vi, o ixv«A~ ~ cf-"£•c;. 

68The Beginnings of Christianity, edited ·by F. J. Foakes~ackson 
and Kirsopp Lake (London a The 1Jacmillan Co., 1920-1933), V, l9f. 
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The ascension adds no nevr glory to Jesus. It means no further change 

in His form of existence.69 The significance of the ascension is well 

summarized by Alfred V!ikenhauser: 

Die Hi mmelfahrt auf dem Oelberg vor den Augen seiner Juenger ist nur 
der Abschluss des letzten Beisammenseins mit ihnen. Jesus ist bei 
dieser Erscheinung nicht ploetzlich wieder verschwunden wie vor den 
Emmausjuenge r n (Lk. 2L:31), sondern vor den Au gen seiner Juenger zum 
Hirnmel aufgef ahren, um dadurch zum Ausdruck zu bringen, dass er ihnen 
nun nicht mehr erscheinen werde. ~.fan muss also wohl unterscheiden 
zwischen dem Aufstieg des Auferstandenen zum Hi.rruuel, um dort von sein
er Hacht besitz zu ergreifen (: Erhoehung Christi), was am Aufersteh
ungs tage geschah, und der letzten Erscheinung des He1·rn vor seinen 
Juengern , die nti.t seiner den Juengern sichtbaren Auffahrt gen Hirrmel 
schloss und 40 Tage nach Oster-a auf dem Oelberg stattf'and.70 

The ascension proclaims concretely that the appearances are at an end.71 

Pentecost 

Pentecos t was originally a harvest festival. In spite of the caveat 

of Paul Bi1lerbeck72 that the tradition connecting Pentecost with the giv

ing of the Law at Sinai can be traced back only to the second century A. 

D., comrnentators c ontinue to interpret the Jewish Pentecost of Nm-, Testa

ment times as the celebration of the giving of the Torah. c. s. c. Williams 

follmrs W. L. Knox in suggesting t hat since Fhilo's day Pentecost had ac

quired a new significance by ass ociation with the giving of the Law. He 

then makes this application: 11 All that the 'l'or ... h was to a Jew, Jesus was 

69Michaelis, 2E.• £!1•, P• BB; Ramsey, 2E.• £i!.•, P• 122. 

70QE.• ~., P• 29. 

71~.f:i..chaelis, 2e• £!!•, PP• 8Sff.; Ramsey, 2£.• 2!i•, PP• 87 and 122. 

72Kommentar zum Neuen Testament aus Talmud und Midrasch (~enchen: 
c. H. Becksche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1924), II, 6ol. 
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to Paul and the Holy Spirit to Luke, and more." 73 F. J • Foakes..J ackson 

oonunents on Acts 2:1-13, 

We cannot fail to be reminded of the scene nf the giving of the Law 
on Mount Sinai, when Israel became a strictly religious community, 
and there is reason to suppose that Pentecost was already the festi
val connnemorating the giving of the Lav,. I f Luke knew the Rabbinic 
tradition, the fact that the Spirit came to the Church at this sea
son must have been impressive to him.74 

Ernst Haenchen rehearses the sad history of the attempts to inter

pret Pentecost by finding analogies in the history of religions, and he 

makes some excellent suggestions. Interpretation must begin by asking 

r1hat Luke intended. The composition and not the underlying t;raditions 

is the primary object of attention. And it :nust be recosnized that the 

composition serves Luke's theoloBical purpose and concern. Haenchen pin

points that concern as follm1s: 

Die Pfingsterzaehlung 2 :1-13 hat die Aufgabe, das Wunder des von 
Gott kommende Geistes in seiner_objektiven Wirklichkeit und seiner 
t heologischen Bedai.t·i..;ng dem Leser anschaulich vor Augen zu fuehren: 
die Verheissung von 1 :8 beginnt sich zu. erfuellen. In Jerusalem 
selbst erreicht zu Pfings ten die christliche Verlruendigung die 
11Endan der Erde'': von den Parthem bis Rom. 75 

'l'he coming of the Spirit is all that and more. Peter's first word 

to the gathered crowds was of the f1Jlfillment of the prophecy of old (2: 

16); for God's Spirit is an eschatological gift and power. In the old 

Israel the Spirit insi;ired only a relatively small number, the leaders 

and esp(!Cially the prophets• And inspiration was no permanent possession 

or oondi tion. The pmp~ets spoke of the good time coming when God would 

73The Acts of the Apostles, in Black's NeVI Testament Commentaries 
(London,Adanl&charlea Black, 1957), P• b2:-

74The Acts ~ the Apostles, :in The ~aoffatt New Testament Commentary 
(New Yorlci -mirper' and Bros., 1931), p. IO; see a!io Bn\ce, 2E.• cit., 
p. 83. 

7S 
QE.• ~., P• 1.44. 



pour His Spirit upon all flesh (Joel 3 il-5). G. V/ • H. Lampe in an ex

ceptionally stimulating essay recalls the prophecies of the Spirit's com

ing. He writes, 

The faithful remnant, accoroing to Isaiah, \'dll be cleansed of moral 
defilement by 11 the Spirit of judgment and the spirit of burning'~ 
(4 1!1), a prophecy which may well have been in the Baptist's mind as 
he looked forward to a co:t1ing baptism of Spirit and of fire. In the 
future a ge of blessedness the Spirit .will 11be poured upon us from on 
high, 11 brint,'ing an era of judgment and rlght.eousness (32:15-16). 
In those days God will pour his Spirit upon the seed of Jacob his 
servant (h!i :3 , 5 ). 76 

Other prophets had that vision, too. Ezekiel records ~11e VIOl'd of the Lord, 

"I will t,ake you f rom th(i nations and gather you from all countries and 

bring you into your ov.m land. I will sprinle.le clean water upon you. • • • 

A nevr spi rit I i:1:i.ll ei ve you, and a new spirit, I will put within you 11 ( 36 a 

2h-26; c f o 27:lJ.1; 29:29 )0 Ezekiel :i.s particularly relevant since he as

sociat.es a gathering from the nations, cleansing water, and the outpouring 

of the Spirit, all of which appear to find fulfillment at Pentecost. 

The Pentecostal outpouring was promised also in the words of John the 

Baptist and in the sayings of Jesus Himself. Jesus is quoted by Luke as 

coonnanding His disciples to avm.it the promise of the :F'ather, which 11you 

heard from me; i' or John baptized \"ri th water, but before many days you 

shall be baptized with the Holy Spirit.11 (Ao. lc4:r. j Lk. 24:49). John 

proclaimed the :J.ightier One, who wruld baptize with the Holy Spirit and 

with fire (Lk. 3sl6f.). 

In Ll;ke~Acts the relationship between Jesus and the Spirit is par

ticularly close. The angel Gabriel announced to rJary, "The Holy Spirit 

Vlill come upon yoo, and the ;,ower of the Most High will overshadow you n 

!6°The Holy Spirit in the Writings of st. 
C-os~els s Essays !!l Memllry 2f. R. [• Li~htfoot, 
~ Ox1 ord : Basil Blackwe , 195>), p. l 2. 

Luke," Studies in the 
edited by D. Eo Nineham 
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(Lk. 1:35). The Holy Spirit filled Elizabeth with rejoicing at the news 

of Mary (Lk. 1 :41). At Jesus' baptism the Holy Spirit descended upon Him 

(Lk. 3:22), so that He was f ull of the Spirit (Lk. 4:1). Therefore Jesus 

referred to Himself the prophecy of Isaiah, 11The Spirit of the Lord is 

upon Me" (Lk. h:18). The Spirit-filled ministry of Jesus is also a ful

fillment of ancient prophecy. Jesus sees His own work in t erms or the 

program announced i n I saiah, 11He has anointed me to preach good news to 

the poor. He has sent me to proclaim releaoe to the captives and recov

ering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty t hose ,·;ho are oppressed." 

'l'he gift of the Holy Spir it to Christians comes from the exalted 

Jesus. 11He has poured out t h:Ls which you see and hear" (Ac. 2:JJ). The 

comj.ne of t he Spirit to the Church therefore presupposes the resurrection 

of Jesus from the dead (Ac. 2:3.3; Jn,, 7:39; 14:25£.; 15:26f.; 16:7). The 

close associ ation of the Spirit with the ~ressiah is a part of J ewish hope. 

Lampe Ylrites, 

I sai ah ' s ideal ruler is to possess the fullest endowment of the Spirit 
(11 :l-5), and t he r!essianic hope i s of one who will be truly anointed 
with the inward unction of the Spirit of Ood. This hope of a Spirit
possessed Messia.11 is most explicitly stated in certain post-canonical 
writing (F.n. 62:2; 49:3; Ps~. Sal. 17:42; 18:8) •••• I t is also 
clear, both f 1•om later Jev,ish literature and from the NeVI Testament, 
that the notion of a Spirit-possessed Messiah was sometimes closely 
associated with the eschatological hope of a universal outpouring of 
the Spirit. The ?Aessiah, in fact, was expected, at least in some 
quarters, to be the agent of God in the general bestowal of his Spirit 
in the age of fulfilment (Test .• Lev. 18 ; Gen. Rabbah 2; Jn. ls25; 7: 
38ff.).77 . 

Several lines of evidence thus converge to make plain thP. eschato

logical significance of the Pentecostal gift. The Old Testament hoped 

for the coming of the Spirit on all flesh. Judaism prior to and also 

11~., PP• 162£. 
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contemporary with the Mew Testament had the n.otion that the Holy Spirit 

had long since ceased to work among men; the day of prophecy was past. 78 

The coming of the Spirit would mean the dawn of the last time. Peter ex

plicitly affirms that these are indeed the last days (Ac. 2:17).79 The 

Spirit of God, which hovered over the waters of the first creation, was 

symbolized in the dove that Noah released when creation came through the 

flood to a new beginning. That symbol reappears in the baptism of Jesus, 

when the Spirit as a dove descended upon Him, thereby declaring the dawn 

of the new creation. And every Chris tian baptism v1as foreshad0i'1ed by the 

flood (l Pet. J:19ff.).80 Joachim Jeremias sums up his discussion of the 

eschatological import of the outpoured Spirit this way: 

C / 

So imht es durch das ganze Ueue Testament: Oeistmitteilung ist Neu
schoepfung; denn der Geist gehoert • • • zu den himmlischen Gaben 
und den Kraeften des kuenftigen Aeons; der Geist Gottes schafft die 
verklaerte Welt und die neue, erloeste Menschheit.81 

Summary 

;, "' :;, / 
This chapter is a sort of commentary on the Ytords ev ,ot15 fG)(Ol,0<1s 

vi. fl£ e ~ 1S (Ac. 2 :17) o The heart of the eschatology of lllke-Acts is the 

firm conviction that Jesus has been raised from the dead. His resurrec

tion is an eschatological act of the God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, 

78This is an oft mentioned fact; for some details see Lampe, ~· £!1•, 
P• 165. 

19 ., A -, / C. I 
Note that the words ~v To<1s t6)(o<To(/~ 11f<£etl5 fonn no part of the orig-

inal prophecy, but are an interpretative addition. 
80 · c/ 

On this symbolism see Otto Procksch, "ot)'/oS, 11 1!!_, I, 104, and the 
discussion of Joachim Jeremias, Jesus ~ Weltvollender (Guetersloh, c. 
Bertelsmarm, 1930), in the J>pges preceding the summary here quoted. 

81QE.. £!!•, P• 17 ~ 
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climaxinB a series of flis mighty acts in the history of His people. The 

hope of the prophets and the promiaes of Goo for t he last times are no 

longer wholly future and unfulfilled. The Kingdom or God is dawning. 

The ;;!essiah has been enthroned and i8 ncn·7 ruling. The lfow Israel, the 

messianic community, is being gathered into a fellmrship whose center am. 

head is the Exalted One. He gives His Church c o:ru.iand and equips His fol

lowers with the promsed Spirit, who ,'lO'H leads the young Church to set 

upon a mission which lmmrn no bounds of race or place. Consci ous of liv

jng in the last days before the Last Day, the witnesses of His resurrec

tion proclaim J esus of Nazareth, crucified by men, raised up by God and 



CHAPTER IV 

WHAT THE FUTURE HOLDS 

The Unfinished Task 

V/hen Jesus was taken up into heaven and a cloud veiled Him from His 

disciples' watching eyes, the clock did not stop. The old age did not 

come abruptly to a halt, nor did the Kingdom of God come in open power 

and evident glory. Definite limitations hedged the act of God in Christ 

on Good Friday , Easter, Ascension Day and Pentecost. It is remarkable 

that the Risen Christ appeared only to His disciples. Adolf Schlatter 

reminds his reader, 

Jesus 1 messianic title directed the disciples' minds tcn·;ards the 
all-embracing divine activity, . tOYJards the totality of God's grace. 
• • • To speak of the I:~ssiah was to speak of the union of all man
kind under the r eign of God •••• The coming divine event was always 
conceived as an all-embracinc reality, universal in its scope.l 

Thus, although the decisive event in God's eschatological dealings with 

His creation is past, the full consequences of F.is act in raising Jesus 

from t he dead have not yet appeared. WiL"lelm Michaelis viet1s the situa

tion from a similar perspective, noting that the resurrection appearances, 

althoo.gh they 09cur "vom Himmel her," definitely lack the features asso

ciated with the parousia. Then, too, the appearances were not dumb vi

sions but were characterized by an accompanying revelation in word. Jesus 

addressed His disciples. Thus Michaelis grounds the unambiguously clear 

lThe Church in the New Testament Period, translated by Paul P. 
Levertofr (London's S:-P:C. K., 1955), PP• 7f • 



distinction between Easter and the Parousia in the appearances of the 

Resurrected One. And he continues, 

Ausserdem muss ersichtlich gewesen sein, dass die Er.Tartung der 
Parusie kuenftig keinesY1egs in den Hintergrund zu treten habe, son
dern dass Ostern und Pfingsten vielmehr als Garanten fuer das Kom
men der Parusie zu verstehen seien.2 

Henry J. Cadbury quite properly remarks, 11Whatever evidence may 'be found 

in t,he Gospel of John or even in the synoptic material of what has come to 

be called realized eschatology, Luke's O\vn emphasis and contribution does 

not seem to have lain in that direction. 113 The other side of the coin 

comes to light in t he words of Udo Smidt: "Die Aposteleeschichte ist 

Kirchengeschichte in Er'\vartung des Herrn, der da kommt. Die Apostelge

schichte ist Kirchenges chichte im Angesicht des Juent;sten Tages • 114 

The incompleteness of the present possession in the t hought of Luke

Acts can be demonstrated by a brief comparison of three passages: Lk. 21: 

7 (cf. 21: 27f. , 31) f rom the pre-resurrection days, Acts 1: 6 from the post

resurrection but pre-Pentecost period, ·and Acts 3:21 from Peter's post

Penteco::: t proclamation. In the first of these the disciples raise the 

question, "Teacher, when will all this be, and what will be the si@1 when 

this is about to talce place?" Jesus' answer leaves no doubt that the 

kingdom lies in the future (L.lc. 21:27!. ,Jl). The disciples put a similar 

query to the Resurrected One, "Lord, will you at t his time restore the 

kingdom to Israel?" And in the third of these passages Peter proclaims 

2nie Erscheinungen des Auferstandenen (Basil i Heinrich ~Jajer, 1944), 
P• 128;-see also PP• 87r:--

3nActs and Eschatology," !!!!. Background 2[ the ~ Testament ~ !:E!. 
Eschatology:, edited by \'.'. D. Davies and D. DaubeTcambridge: The Univer
sity Press, 1956), P• 316. 

4n1e Apostel~eschichte, in Bibelhilfe ~ ~ Gemeinde (Kassel und 
Stuttgart: J. G. Qncken Verlag, 1951), v, 13. 
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that Jesus is kept in heaven until God's hour comes. All three verses, 

taken from three different stages of the history-, have a future orienta

tion. The Church's goal lies in the .future; she preaches the Christ who 

is yet to come. 

Hope in Christ 

The Church's hope centers in Jesus Christ; her eschatology is Christ

ology .5 Rightly or wrongly Karl Heinrich Rengstorf claims that this is 

true of Luke-Acts to a greater degree than it is of :.!atthew and ~rk.6 

One of the mos t important contributions of Rengs torf's study, ~ Aufer

stehung Jesu , is his vigorous insistence on speaking j ,n personal, concrete 

t erms of t he Crucified and RosuITected One, instead of betraying anachron

istic moderni ty by slipping into the impersonal abstractions, "crucifixion" 

and "resu rrect.iono II l~is monograph claims, 

dass das gesamte Gmvicht des Osterlcerygmas bei dem Auferstandenen, 
daeegen gerade nicht bei der Auferstehung, also nicht bci einem oder 
sogar dem Heilsgeschehen als solchem, liegt. Vom Heilsgeschehen zu 
sprechen, ohne damit ausschliesslich den gekreuzigten, begrabenen 
und auferweckten Jesus zu meinen, mag fuer einen modernen ~!enschen 
moeglich sein, der abstrakt zu denken vormag. Fuer das Neue Testa
ment liegt das hingegen gaenzlich ausserhalb des ueberhaupt Vor
stellbaren.7 . 

This is, of course, not news. !.lore and more writers are recognizing the 

necessity of speaking in concrete, personal terms, if justice is to be 

done the New Testament. Eschatology in Acts and in all the rest of the 

"Hermann Wolfgang Beyer, ~ Atostelgeschichte, in Das ~ Testa
ment Deutsch, herausgegeben von Pau Althaus (Goettingen: Vandenhoeck 
uiicrRupreoht, 19.51), v, 23. Hereafter this series is cited as ~· 

6nas Evangelium !!!£!!. Inkas, in NTD, III, 6. 
7Die Auferstehung Jesus Form, Art und Silm der Urchristlichen Oster

botschaft (2. Auflage; w!tten-liihr: "'tutfier-Verlag, 1954), P• 76. 
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New Testament has to do not so much with To<. E.6'jl:l:rr)- as 'rtith Him v;ho is 6 

irewTos ~I i l~tct.-ros (Rev. 2:8; 22:13). In this same vein HeL11Ut Traub 

has written, 

Gott ist die Zukunft. \'de er der Anfang ist, so daa J!;nde (A und 0). 
Diese :'\.ussage ist auch so gefasst worden: "der da ist, der da war 
und der da kommt" (Offb. 1:4). 11Zukunft" und 11Ende11 heissen: Gott, 
der da kommt, der a.llem I•'leisch sichtbar offenbar v;ird (Jes. 40:5). 
Nicht um das Ende, das tetzte geht es, sondern um den Endenden, den 
Letzten. So heisst es anstatt 11Ender,1artung" richtiger: Gotteser
wartung, Offenbarungseruartung, l<~r,vartung des Herrn. f::s gilt, den 
Menschen gleich zu sein, die 11auf ihren Herrn warten11 (L.1<. 12:36; 
Jes. 26 :B).8 

All this can and must be applied to Jesus, as William Hanson does it, 

when he writes, 

Jesus is the subject of New Testament religion. Eschatology is the 
predicate. The subject is not subordinated to the predicate but the 
predicate to the subject. Eschatology is made plastic to Jesus 
Chr ist.9 

Hope has its heart and center in Jesus Christ, the Risen Lord. 

The Pa.rousia 

;, / 

Acts affirms and promises of Jesus Christ that He will come: £i\!.u6tTcx.1 

(Ac. 1:11). The term "parousia, 11 used previously in this paper, does not 

occur in Luke-Acts. Nevertheless, as Albrecht Oepke indicates, 

Obwohl die Vokabel in der Ag fehlt u die Urgemeinde moeglicherweise 
kein substant:S.visches Aequivalent fuer sie besessen hat, ist die 
Zentrale Bdtg des Parusieglaubens fuer sie nicht zu bezweife1n.lO 

811Erlderwartung," Biblisch-Theologisches Handwoerterbuch ~ Lutherbi
~ ~ anderen Uebersetzungen, herausgegeben von Hans Engelland und Edo 
Osterloh {Goettingen: Vandenhoeck imd Fllprecht, 1954), P• lOJ. 

911Eschatology in the New Testament, 11 Eschatology (London and Edinburghs 
Oliver and Uoytl, 1952), P• 103. 

1011~ov6,~," Theologisches Woerterbuch ~ Neuen Testament, heraus
gegeben von Gerhard Kittel und Gerhard Friedrich (Stuttgart: w. Kohlhammer 
Verlag, 1931- ) , V, 865. Hereafter this work is cited as ~· 
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Luke-Acts employs ~eY.of-d..t, its compounds and derivatives to express 

itself on the matter of Jesus' future coming in glory and in power. The 

two men in wM.te clothing chant the introit, as it vrer e, for the entire 

\ , / 

rw ove<1-v0v 

(Ac. 1:11). 
) / 

The verb Eex.v1>4.1 is again fraught with eschatological signi-

i'icance i n t he words of Joel quoted by Peter z "The sun shall be turned 

\ ";, ()" ( / / ' 
into dar kness and t he moon into blood, 1re,1v ~r11>'£ ,v vi.1v.l(?!>-v' Kue ,ov TV\v 

/ ) ,.. )/ -, / 

fJ..~~(j..t\1/\v ~ 1 rmf,«vl"l 11 (Ac. 2:20). I n Acts J:20 r exoµd.1 and o<W06Tf1\Aw are 

associated wit.h the eschatological drama and the parousia: "Repent there

for e and turn a.gain that, your sins may be blotted out, t'TTWs ~" }~B((J61v 
' '> / ) ' / - / ' ") ....... ' -

~1eo 1 ONcx91 v ~ [wS O(ffi) 11eo6wTr0v' Tll\l \<ve_1ov IC.0.1 0'-1Tcl6T£1 / \ ~l 1&J 11eo kt)t~ 

An important derivative of t e)<df"CXI occurs in the ac

cusation of Stephen against his opponents: Your fat,hers "killed those who 

' ,-.. ) / ...... C" / 
announced beforehand ,rte, nis iA!uHws Tov olk'fl.lov., whom yoo. have now be-

trayed and murdered" (Ac. 7:52). Johannes Schneider 'f!rites that 

here means exactly the same as parousia.ll I n the synagogue and in the 

apocalyptic literature 11t he Righteous One11 was a frequent !J.essianic ap

pelation.12 Thus this passage must be understood as a reference to the 
~/ 

parousia of the Messiah.13 The Third Gospel uses t e(ofd' in eschatological. 

llu~~o0or.1 , kT~ 1
11 'NI, II, 673 • 

12oottlob Schrenk, "01~n., "-TA, 11 ~ II, 188; Jo' . F. Bruce, The Acts 
~~Apostles (London: The Tyndale Press, 1952), P• 109. - -

13schneider, ~· £.!!:.•; Bruce, S?E.• 2!1•, p. 177, dependent upon an 
essay of G. D. Kilpatrick in Journal of Theolot,1.cal Studies, XLVI (1945), 
136ff. Schneider refers the passa~e to the "f'irst. parousia." fut what 
is of interest here is the use of lA£u61s. He mentions the use in Lk. 
23 42 D ., .... c / - > l / - " Lk 21 7 D has ' / ' ,: : "" , "~eme~er me J"·~ Vlf<l~ Tns £1•£C1t:.tws 6oy., • " : _ ..... ,1 "tl> 
61t'\r,t£ t<Ji TY\S c;Y\c; lAi.<-'6 f. WS. Mt. 24:3 has Tl ni f.r\r-'itcv TV\\ 6 vls 
rrrteou o/lX.S . 
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( / ~ (I ...., 

passages also vii th Ill ec;.o,Ac1c:1- Tov i:1cou 
I 

(Ik. 17:20f.; 22118; 23:42) and 
( / 

vt ~£.e.c,.1 ( 17 : 22 ; 21 : 6 ; 23 : 29) • 
? / 

A word or tv/0 may be said here of f'ITT.€.~O Jd'. 

Schneider t akes Lk . 11:22 as t,he basic verse: 
') ' ,, / ' 
£1f:xY 5 £ 1<, 1,ueo,£.ea s o( V1'"G> u 

? " / ) / 
£rrrt\-S t.v1 V\',(. vi ~1 <J.VTov. The same verb is used of t he caning of the Spirit 

'>/ 

(Lk. 1 :35; Ac. l :8 ; cf . Ac. 19 : 6, £.e_)(o jA.cll) and oi the future judb>'lllent 

( 
., / . ,1. 

Lk. 21:26 ; cf . 21:3.5, n rt 16t~xo,t,td- l; Ac. 8:2h; 13:40) • .1..4 

The pas s a ges which expli citly promise a future com:lng of Jesus Christ 

are f ew in number . I t is well _to be reminded by Gadbury, "~That eschatol

ogy t here i s i s tersel y gi ven-much of it merely i n rubrics. This t!leans 

t hat i t. i s t.aken for gr ant.ed rather t han slighted.1115 He continues by 

r emarldng that t he occasion for the wr-1 ting of' Acts 'tas not t he s ame as 

f or 2 Thessalonians 2, or 1 Corinthians 15, or 1Jark 13. Theref ore, 

Cadbury concludes t ha t what Luke does say on the subject i s "all t he r;iore 

natural and spont aneous and per haps more r evealing than if it were s pecial

ly motivated. " That He will come is surely and -firmly promised in Acts. 

If t he fact of His coming is mentioned but seldom, ·t,he manner of His 

coming is scarcely hinted. 
(_/ ";> / 

The men in white say simply, cv-rr.v<, £t\~u60d-l 

passage to heaven i s likewise hardly described. The narrative is marked 

by great reserve. The one feature whose explication gives any promise or 

yielding fruit is the cloud (Ac. ls9). The closest parallels in the New 

\ "' f / Testament are the ascent of the two witnesses to heaven f."v' T\1 v£ E: A~ 
l. ( 

, I. "> I 
"'4Qn this word see Schneider, ~· ill.•, P• 678. The use of r·cn:~,"'dt 

is confined to Luke-Acts with bvo exceotions. J as. 5 :1 talks or coming .., ..... . ' ., / 
judgment and Eph. 217 mentions o.,wvf<, <:>\ £tr~)(of'<£vc1. Once the verb has 
no eschatoloctcal or other religious significance (Ac. 14:19). 

152E_. £!.l•, p. 310; the followinr, quotation is from the same paee. 
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(Rev. 11112) and the snatching up of the Christians left alive at the 

parousia iv vf~lAc:1.,s to meet the Lord together v,ith those who had died 

(1 Thess. L:17). Clouds frequently play a role in biblical history. 

Paul s. Minear has authored an essay entitled 11The Clouds of Heaven" in 

which he sugges ts f our basic answers to the question of the significance 

of clouds in the eschatological passages of the Mew Tes~entsl6 

1. That the Son of JAa.n will come on the clouds signifies that his 
ret.u rn will ma rk a dee is i ve event in God• s dealings vri th men. 

2. That the Son of Wa.~ will ·come on the clouds underscores the con
viction that in him God will fulfil all the covenants he has made 
wit h men, covenants t hat had been sealed within a cloud. 

3. · For those \·rho have scorned God's will and have grmm impatient 
and skept i cal, the clouds loom dark and ominous on the horizon. 

L. To God's true servants, the coming clouds usher in a new day. 

There i s no doubtj.ne that clouds have a long and venerable history in the 

Scriptures. I t fa no part· or the purpose of t his present chapter to re

hearse that story. Minear's rather elaborate but judicious conclusions 

I: / are only conf irmed by Albrecht Oepke 's summary of his study of V E.er f) r1 : 

"Die Wolke wird das Zeichen des verhuellend-enthuellend sich zur Gemein

schaft darbietenden und die Gemeinschaft siegreich zum Ziel fuehrenden 

Vaters Jeau Christi.nl7 From the start any cavalier dismissal of the 
</ c\ / 

mention of the cloud in Acts 1:9 and the ov--rws • •• o .,,. T€om>Vof Acts 1: 

11 is out of the question. The detail is small but not insignificant. 

It indicates that Acts shares the co."llillon New Testament hope that the Son 

16christian Ho~ and the Seco..~d Coming (Philadelphia: 
Presa, 195L), pp. 1 -126.~ 

The Westminster 

l7!!!_, IV, 912. 
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., / ' / ' ~ /C \ I'"' 18 of Man will come £ 11 \/E:,fh ,\~ p-&-nJ.. cSuvrJ.f-f.VvS ~tt1 o o ~"'-S m:Jtll\rtS (Lk. 21:27). 

All that a cloud means elseqhere in Scripture and in the New Testament is 
(/ 0 

applied by Luke to Christ's coming in the passing notice, av-rws • •• ov 

T~:l-m,v· (Ac. 1 :11). In view of the well-known and ,ndespread symbolism it 

is not too much freight f or one claid to bear. 

At first s i ght Acts appears to discourage any hope 1n a quick coming. 
I .> ') / 

Ernst Haenchen is of t he opinion that / Afrr?,1V !; rS ·, av ove<J..vov (Ac. l:ll) 

is an expression for the Naherwartung. And the t wo men in white reject 

this attitude; for Luke no longer shares the hope that the end is im,11in

ent.19 For many authors 11the delay of the parousia" is a teclmical tenn, 

sharine t he untouchability and respectability of most other technical 

terms, t aken f or eranted rather t han proved, and playlng the role of vil

lain (or hero) in many a s tudy of early Christian history and theology. 

The delay i s made responsible variously f or t he rise of dogma, the setting 

dm'l?l of tradition in writing, the development of church government, or the 

inauguration of Gentile missions among others. To examine this thesis is 

no p-9.rt of the present paper. But it ought to be said that no less a 

scholar than ~,'ilhelm Micli..aelis finds only one passage in t he Nevi Testament 

which supports a delay or total elimination of the parousia. That passage 

is 2 Peter 3 :lff., spoken by mockers whom the author rejects as false 

18 7 ::> ' ....._ j) I ...... 
.. t:lk. 13:26, 'i..v v£ llE/\o<.1<. ; ?.it. 24:30 and r.it. 26:64, E-m TwV /vEr ·.fl\tuV - , ...._ 4 '( ' .,.... J, ~,.-.. ~ ~ ...... :::, 

Tou ovefl..~ou ; idk. 1 :62, AE-..-o.. , WV vE.rEt1V.Jv ""f1fu ov~vou ; Rev. 117, r. e.)(~ Totl 

,u.~.~ .-iv/ v,,Pr.Xwv ; all echo Dan. 7 :13. The vari.ants reflect in part the 
dual text tradition of tho Daniel passage. The Septuagint has bn , lUv' 
Vfq)E.Awv , while Theodotion has fl'- E:.-r';J. T ~\, v[f~w., 

19nie Apostelgeschichte, in Kritisch-exegetischer Kommentar ueber 
~~Testament, begruendet von Huinrich August Viilhelm Ueyer {Goettingeni 
Vandenhoeok und Ruprecht, 1956), pp. 120f.; cf. p. 89. 
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teachers.20 Guenther Born.kamm has commented cautiously on the remarkable 

fact that the delay of the parousia does not appear to have been a crisis 

for early Christianityo It may have posed a serious pro~lem, but no. trace 

of a terrible crisis can be found.21 ?.achaelis believes that the New Tes

tament church saw t he genuine solution of the . genuine problem, which is 

only caricatured by the designation Parusieverzoergerung, in a modifica

tion of the near expectation by the events of F.a.ster and Pentecost.22 

Tiith an eye on Act.s 3:19-21 Henry Cadbury says that God is waiting 

for the repentance of men, before sending Christ and the seasons of re

freshing . The same God who in days past overlooked the times of ignor

ance is no ·1 co::unanding all men everywhere to repent (Ac. 17 :JO). For Luke 

the delay i s not to be chareed to the carelessness or slaclmess of God. 

The delay s pr i ngs rather from God's patience and longsuffering. Cadbury 

concllldeo his remarks vii th this interesting notice, 

Finally t he Christinns themselves, for whom in the earliest days 
11Thy Kingdo:il come 11 and " .. '!aranatha11 had been the watch,wrds came in 
the time of Tertullian actually to pray in sheer altruism for the 
postponement of the end--pro ~~.23 

So blcr:i the vdnds of opinion and comment. No one seems so rash and 

foolhardy as to suggest that Luke retained a sense of .imminence with re

spect to the end. And yet Acts does offer hints, which, although not 

20"Kennen die Synoptiker eine Verzoegerung der Parusie?" Synoptische 
Studien ( .fu.enchen: Karl Zink Verlag, 1953), p • 107 • 

2lnnie Verzoegerung der P~sie,11 I!}. ttemoriam Ernst Lohmeyer, heraus
gegeben von Werner Schmauch (Stuttgarts ~angelisches Verlagswerk, 1951), 
p. 116. 

22 

p. 123. 
11Kennen die Synoptiker eine Verzoegerung der Parusie?" 2E.. cit., 

23 . 
~ !!aking of ~~ (New Yorks The Macmillan Co., 1927), P• 296. 
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compelling when t aken sinely., do add up to the reminder, at least., that 

Luke shared not only t he firm hope that Christ was coming, but also the 

attitude t hat. He could come at any time., and that right soon. 

Uni que in t he New Testament is the Lucan reference to J esu.s standing 

at God's right hand (Ac. 7:55f.)o Stephen completed hi s sketch of Jewish 

-, / :, '\ ., ' ') I / ~- ' ('_ ,... ' )I ( history and then ~ T E:.v1"0ls &6 T,s.t ouer1.vov t 16£.v' csocp><-v -ctEou ;_ex , 116(, u v E6Tw-p:;t. 

) ,c '""' _..._o ....... 
El<. ~ E 'r lW\/ TOO °tfEOU • The commentators do not speak with one voice on 

t his remarkable f eature . Sever al pr oposed solutions f ollmv. 

1. J es s is here conceived, not as God's co-regent but as one v,ho., . 
like the aneel s , stands bef ore God's throne.24 

2. J esus s t ands to intercede before God.25 

3. J esus has ris en f ro~ His seat to receive t he martyr to Himself.26 

h. The s tanding has no special significance.27 

5. Jesus has r i s en from !lis t hrone and is poised to return.28 

The diff iculty of sett ling on any one interpretation is patent. And 

it v,ould bo perilous in t he extreme to press for one view against the 

(. -
others on t he basis of the single participle E~T w-r-x . Nevertheless, other 

2LHaenchen, 2£.• cit. , l eans to this interpretation; Otto Bauernfeind, 
Die Apostelgeschichte, in Theologischer HandkoIIDllentar ~ Neuen Testament 
~Leipzig: A. Deichertsche Verlagsbuchhandl1.mg, 1939)., v, 210., mentions 
this, but it is not his own view. 

25Ethelbert Stauffer, New Testament Theology., translated by John Marsh 
(tlew York : The Macmillan co.'; 1955 ) , p. 269 • 

26l!artin Albertz., Die Botscha.ft des Neuen Testaments (Zuerich: Evan
gelischer Verlag A.G. iollikon, 19L7:- ), I I, 1., 203; cf. P• 213. 

27Bo Reicke, Glaube ~ Leben ~ Urgemeinde (Zuerich I Zwingl.1-
Verlag , 1957), p. 163. 

28.earl Friedrich Noesgen, Commauta.r ueber die A~ostelgeschichte des 
mkas (Leipzig; Doerffling und Franke, 1862), P• 17 ; Oepke, 'NI, v., ~r. 
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features of the verses concerned make a choice possible. The attitude of 
) / > ' ., / 

Stephen, c{Tf.V1fdS t ts , av ou.12..<J..vov, is reminiscent in the strongest way of 

> I~ ')' > \ '> I ( ) /} the disciples' pose, <1-1 f.Y l-;:,&{T£<, t'\6<:X.v' f:t<, T.,'-1 ouet:,,.vov Ac. 1:10 , e ,\t mN1ES 

) \ ~ / - • 2 
f. IS ,o" oue_c,.vav' (l :.l.l), whl.ch, .as even Ernst Haenchen ad1J1its, 9 is an ex-

press ion of the Na.l-ierwartun6. 
., 'I " 

Stephen says he sees Tov e, cu~ c;.,.vous 6 1'f\vo1yfiEvovs. (7:.56). Opened 

heavensJO ar e elsewhere associated not with raere static visions but with 

eschatological revelatory actions wnich originate ~1th God and are directed 

towards earth . At J esus' bapti sm "the heaven was opened and the Holy Spirit 

descended upon Hi m i n bodily form as a dove , and a voice came from heaYen11 

(Lk. J:2lf. ; 1~t . 3:16f.; .. ~{. 1:10). In the gospel of John, Jesus declared, 

"You nill see hea'len opened, and the angels of God ascending and descend

ing upon t he Son of ;.1an11 (Jn. 1:51) .Jl I n a trance Peter s aw 11t he heaven 

opened and somethi ng, like a great s heet, let do.m by fot;.r corners upon 

the earth 11 (Aco 10:11). The Seer reports, 11I saw heaven opened, and be

hold, a white horse1 He who sat upon it is called Faithful and True, and 

in richteousness He judges and makes vrar" (Rev. 19 :11). 

Ernst Lohmeyer says that it is 11ein Zeichen seltener Gnade, wenn der· 

Hiimnel sich auftut; das gesohieht, wenn es in solchem Wunder um das Ganze 

,299£.• £!1•, PP• 120f. 

30various verbs are employed: (X>/i)t~W,.., 6"1~vo1rE 1~ > 6 )(1/~w. 

31Edv,yn Clement Hoskyns and Francis Noel Davey, ~ Fourth Gospel 
(London: Faber and Faber, 1940), PP• 18Jf ., note that the addition of the 

) ., ., ., "'"" i words °" rr ot Q."t" , in Codex Alexandrinus and the .. ~ or ty of Greek manuscripts, 
in two manuscripts of the Old Latin Version, in the Syriac Peshitto and 
Harklean Versions, supported by Chrysostom and Aut,1Ustine, connects the 
saying with the words spoken by Jesus to the High Priest, "Hereafter you 
will see the Son of ·1:!an seated at the right hand of Power and coming on 
the clouds of heaven" (tit. 26:64). 
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des Volkes oder der Welt geht.1132 For this reason Helmut Traub in his 
::, I 

article, 11 oue.p.vo<, , 0 in Kittel' s dictionary believes that Acts 7 :56 deals 

with "die Schau der eschatologi s chen Vollendung und nicht eines pers cen

lichen Lohnes . 1133 The corporate and all-comprehending significance o£ t he 

visi on i s al s o expre ssed in the eschatological title "Son of 'an, 11 which 

occurs outs ide t he synoptic gospels only here. Thuo Jesus' standing at 

the right hand of God l ends es chatological coloring to the account of 

Stephen's mart yrdom and i n all likelihood was j.ncluded in wke 1 s repor t 

to s\lppor t or even he i ghten hope in an early return of Jesus in his r;lory 

and power o 

Luke has l ef t other t r aces of his eschatological atti tude. At Lystra 

Paul v,a s stoned and left f or dead. But he revived and continued his j our

ney, exhor t int; the young churches of Lystra, I coni u,m and Antioch to con-
, C/ '- ,.. (\ I , .,..._ C A "> O ,,..._ ) 

t i nue in the f ai t h "-~ ' <>Ti 01 (J.. rro>.A.wv 1)'A1 c}i£wV olt l'l fA<i..S n6Et\V'£tl"" [IS 

, /2..rv / ~n _, 
TVlv 1..,..,.. r:,,AfH/.V Tou v'Eov (Ac. l h :22). This verse prompts t he foll~·nng 

comment f rom Kirs opp Lake and Henry J. Cadburys "The escha.tological sense 

is obvious l y int ended: the persecution in Lyst:ra and Derbe was i nterpreted 

as part of t he •Woes' which precede the End. 034 According to Johan."les 

32nas Evangeliur11 des t.!arkus, in Kritisch-exegetisc."ler Kommentar ueber 
~~Testament, begroendet von Heinrich August Wi U1elm :i!eyer (Goettingen: 
Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1937), P• 21. 

33:!!!,, V, 530, n. 268. 
34The Befinnings of Christi anity,, edited by F. J. Foakes..Jackson and 

KirsopP LakeLondons The Macmillan Co., 1920-1933), IV, lc8; Haenchen's 
rejoinder, ~· cit., p . 383, has no teeth : "Aber f uer wkas l aeen diese 
Vorfaelle schon'"weit zurueck in der Vergangen.~eit und konnten darum keinen 
eschatologischen Sinn haben. Lukas teilt ueberdies die Maherwartung nicht 
mehr. 11 
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Schneider this verse testifies that early Christian proclamation agrees 

with the apocalypt,ic of Judaism that the final affliction stands before 

the entrance to the i{ingdom of God.JS 

The word -&A1f\'> is saturated v1ith eschatological significance. 

Heinrich Schlier' s essay in Kittel' s dictionary36 makes that abundantly 

clear. I n t he Septua gint it is used almost exclusively of the afflictions 

of Israelo I n her history Israel continually experienced ~A''i\J,, s , which 

acquired heilsgeschichtlich significance in her consciousness, since it 

was thou{'{ht tha t. throueh -9A,t1~ God was punishing Israel's unbelief' and 

preparing for Hi.Ir.self an obedient and loyal people. In the last days the 

judgment which had been the constant companion of Israel through all her 

history and thrm.1eh all her days would reveal itself in consummate, escha-

( I 
tolotical f orm. The tay of the Lord vras s ometimes circumscribed as Vlff.er/. 

t)A./fH•Jt, (2 Kings 19:J; Is. 37:3; Obad. 1:12,lh; Dan. 12:1; !Iab . 3:16; Zeph. 

1:15) 0 

The afflictions and oppressions ef Old Israel were a prophecy of those 

of the Hew Israel. "Die staendige Bedraengnis Israels im AT ist der not

wendigen Eedraengnis der Kirche :im NT gewichen.0 37 The distress of the 

Church is t hdroughly eschatological. Schlier writes, 

E'benso spricht Jesus in Mt. 24 ( t~. 13) von Bedraengnissen vor der 
Parusie, deren Anfaenge (~e~~ Jio(vwv ), 24:L-B, als Erschuetterungen 
des geschichtlichen und naturhaften Kosmos, deren Fortgang, 2L:9-14, 
als ~A,~us., wesentlich Verfol@lngen der Juenger, und deren Erfuel-

4 
fl I" / (/ '> / ) ), ...._ / 

lung, 2 :15-28, -als 1)/1\I f1<, f«,f.'td-An, 01~ oo yrycv.fV <XTI> OCeJ(.11\.S' ~o6t'--ov 

. 35'.!'!, II, 675. 

36!!!,, III, 139-148, of -which the following is a suUJnacy. 

37~., P• 143. 
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ti ,... ,.... "> (" ) ) ' / 
£wS 1<.."\.J ,.1vv ouG ov ('A-"' y t.v1t-rc1-, (v.21) eben den zu Ende gehenden Ver-
lauf dieses Aeons erfuellen.38 

01' course, the Nen Testament is no mere wholesale borrorling of the 

eschatological matter and ou.tlook of the Old. The difference is basic. 

Whereas the eschat,ological .S>.ll{'1S lay in the future from the Judaistic 

and Old Test,a.ment po:Lnt of viev;, according to primitive Christianity it 

\'1as already :L11 progress . rhe "great~ distress" i s even now upon the vrorld, 

having begun with t.he suffering of Jesus the ;Aessiah, even though it will 

achieve i'ts final ht~ieht and climax only at the last judgment of God.39 

It. is interesting to note that the Church suffered .fJ. AT '{IS follordng 

the martyrdom of Stephen (Ac. o;l D; 11:19), and that the chief result., 

as far as Luke was concerned., of the scattering of the believers was the 

spreading abroad of the word of God (Ac. 8:4; 11:19; 13:51), t.he preaching 

of which i s itself an eschatological sign. Jesus answered the question of 

the disciples concerning t he time of the consummation ( Mk. 13 :4; Lk. 21: 7) 

by decla1·ing , "The gospel must first be preached to all nations 11 (ilk . 13: 

10; cf . 1..1<:. 21: 13). Thus the vis ion of Stephen at his death, the tribula

tion of t he Church t hat followed hard on his martyrdom, and the missionary 

preaching that resulted from the scattering under Jewish pressure are all 

cut from e schatological fabric and together serve to keep alive hope in 

a near fulfillment. 

In this context there is a sense in which the present ending of the 

Book of Acts is no puzzle but a perfect capstone. Acts begins with the 

commissioning of the disciples, 11You shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem 

38 . 
~., PP• 1L4f • 

39~., pp. lh.5ff.J this ends the summary of Schlier. 
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and in all Judaea and Samaria and tw5, f.6XOL.-r:<>v ~ y ~5 " Ac. 1:8 • Ernst 

Haenchen writes t hat t his ltxrJ.-rw is not to be taken to mean the pillars 

of Hercules, but rather designates Rome.40 That is precisely the way the 

Septuag:tnt uses the phrase. 
., ') ") / 

In the Psalms of Solomon 8 :16 c<tr r. 6'/.rJ..,au 
,.--. ,-

illl) ¥'t> means simply 11from Rome. 11 H. a. Wendt comments on Paul's unhin-

dered prea cM.ng in Rome, 11Damit war zugleich eine herrliche Erfuellung 

der Verheissung des Auferstandenen mit Bezug auf die Ausbreitung des Zeug

nisses von ihm 'bis ans Ende der Erde' (1:8) geger.en.1t41 

Here, t oo, i s a clue to Luke's heavy concentration on the termini of 

the progress of the gospel in the world, Jerusalem and Home. Rome is al

ways t he goal of Acts . The Lord said to Paul, "As you have witnessed about 

me a t Jerusalem, so you must ( &7 ) bear witness also at Rome" (Ac. 23:11). 

From t he i ns tant ,,hen t he gospel ~irst reached caesarea (Ac. 10) and Syrian 

Antioch (Ac. ll), Roman administrative centers, the goal is never far from 

sight. The curiousness of Luke's nearly exclusive interest in the march 

of the gospel f rom Jerusalem to Rome has often bee~ remarked. Surely the 

word went out in several directions and found acceptance in the villages 

and great cities of many provinces. Yet UJ.ke deliberately chose to narrate 

the progress from Jerusalem to Rome. 

Luke's plan testifies to the pasning of salvation from Jew to Gentile. 
/ / 

In Jesus and in His gospel the prop~ecy of old had come true, ,t'-8r,i<~ 6£ 

., .0"' "> ll " -- '>' ) /' '>/ ) / ·- ,.. 
£IS C(WS f,"ifl/v.;{, -rov £: nru-1 6 !. t:,s Gwr~,el~I/ twS U,y.<:1-ro<1 'iYlS )"t1.S (Is• 4916 J Ac• 

13147; Lk. 2:32). When .the gospel is proclaimed in Rome, it has reached 

4 . 
OQE. • ill,. , p. 115 • 

41n1e Apostelgeschichte, in Kritisch-exegetischer Kommentar ueber 
das NeueTest.ament, begruendet von Heinrich August Wilhelm ~feyer (9. Au.t
!iie ;'Goettingen: Vandenhoeck und Iiuprecht, 1913), p. 369. 
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its divinely appointed goal. "Victoria Verbi Dei. Paulus Ranae, apex 

evangelli, Actorum finis. 1142 One thing only remains to be said. The ful

fillment of the I saianic prophecy and of the verba Christi (Ac. 1 i8), vihich 

are the t heme of Acts, means that now every condition of the coming of the 

kingdom has been meto The Western text of Acts 23 :31, t he earliest sur

viving commentary on the endin8 of Acts , supports this interpretation. I t 

adds, "Since -this is Christ Jesus the Son of God, through Vlhom the whole 

world will begin to be judged. 11 F'ar from relinquishing hope in a near 

end, Luke'G second volume seeks to nurture that hope. The end, while not 

necessar ily conceived as immediate, is imminent: j_t could come at any 

time .43 

'I-hi s chapte.r has t hus far concentrated on the need of' Jesus' coming, 

t he sure promise of His coming, and the imminence of His comL11g . It re

mains to i nqu ire more precisely i nto the nature of that v;hich the writer 

of Acts expec t ed to co~e. 

The Resurrection of the Dead 

Jesus lives ; God has by a mighty act raised Him from the dead. The 

fact of the resurrection of Jesus is the keystone of Lulte's theology of 

history and of his eschatology. At the same time it is the stone of stum

bling on which· many trip and fall and are crushed. At Athens Paul preached 

"Je~ms and t he Resurrection" (Ac. 17:18). Some believed; more scoffed (17: 

3lf.). Before Jewish King Agrippa, Paul blurted out, ' 'wihy is it thought 

42Johann Albrecht Bengel, Onomon ~ 'l'estamenti (Stuttgart: J. F. 
Steinkopf, 1891), p. 536. 

43The valuable disti.~ction between immediacy and imminence was sug
gested by Prof. Arthur r.arl Piopkom in a seminar. 
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incredible by any of ycm that God raises the dead?11 (Ac. 26:8). 

To the Christian the resurrection of Jesus is a fact of fundamental 

significanceo He believes t hat God has lifted His arm to act and has in 

that act given promise of carrying His stroke through to victorious con

sumi11ationo Jesus' resurrect,ion is the beginning or prelude and guaran

tee of ' the general resurrection: "Die J.\uf'erstehung Jesu gilt als ihr 

1.4 - '>c ., / -Jl.uftakt. 114 Paul preaches Jesus as the ,,.-ew-rcs i $- ~Jd.6Toc6tws l(f<teuN' (Ac. 

26: 23). The epist.les of Paul have the same conception in other words: 
'>c') / ,-.. ) \ / ~s: (j.yry.<:,,rJ.G£,tvS i/£ "-.e;,i-v (Rom. 1:3), ()('ITd..€¥.V\.U:.( tf.K.t)fi,.,t\f-'i.V"VY (1 Cor. 1$:20), 

) ) .(\ / / / - ) ' / / ) ..... 
61 ()(./1tewmv d.-./<:J.bTtf6cS \/£1~wv' (l Cor. 15:21), df_f.Vi, rre_wro1dlt::.0<, Ek. .:i.vr" 

,._ 
V£kewt (Colo 1:18 ). 

Pe t er, in speaking to the croud assembled in Solomon's portico, 

" ') \ --- Y."' names Jesus, ·whom God raised frai.1 the dead, -rov olef..V\y()v ·.,vis ?M'IS (Ac. 3: 

15). Thereby Jesus is contrasted as strongly as possible with Barabbas, 

the murderer (3 :14). As the first to rise from the dead, Jesus assures 

His own of resuITection and life.45 The entire note of Haenchen is well 

worth the quoting : 

Ylaehrend ~g:\.'\~S ~~s ?:.'~s von Bruce 109 als 11Urheber des Lebens11 

verstanden vfird, deuten Wendt (104) and Loisy (231) &e'f.V\~s : "An
fuehrer." Da aber 11Anfuehrer des Lebens" keinen Sinn .gibt, nehmen 
sie mit Bauernfeind 63 die Dedeutung 111'"uehrer zum Leben" an. Delling, 
ThWb I 485f. versteht 6le'l(lll~ im griechischen Sinn des Heroa einer 
stadt usw.: Chrisms ist der Heros eponymos der Christen; sie teilen 
das Schicksal ihres ttl[eros11-Heila."lds, seine / Auferstehung. Da J<.,.~ -
6T~I~ ?~s Joh. 5:29 einer &-l~b,<J.6(S t.i5 rl.M'\V (LXX: 2 •,mklc 7:14) 
gleichYTertig ist, kann man auch an unserer Stelle den Genitiv der 
Richtung (Bl.-Debr. 166) finden.46 

44Albrecht Oepke, II Jv'(6T~r' ," Tri' I, 371. 

45Haenchen, 2£• ~·, P• 170. 

46:rbid., n. 4. 
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According to Luke (Ac. 412) the Sadducees were annoyed that· the 

Christians proclaimed "in Jesus the resurrection from the dead." Lake 

and Gadbury think it "tempting to expound it as meaning that the resur

rection of Jesus was a proof of the disputed doctrine.n47 The pointed 

antithesis to the Sadducean denial of the resurrection here and elsewhere 

in Acts (23: 6,7,8 ; cf. Lk. 20:27ff., par.), suggests that it was ·not on1y 

the raising of Jesus bu.t the resurrection of the just and the unjust (24: 

1S) which was proclaimed by the leaders o:f the Church. The preachment of 

a general resurrection stirred the Sadducean ire and elicited outbursts 

of passion and violence (23:6-10). Paul claimed to stand with the Phari

sees against the Sadducees with regard to the "hope of Israel" (28:20). 
> / '- ., I ,.... 

The phrase s,\rn8'os 14(.1 fl..voc6T()l.6£WS 1/£'(,f})II is ordinarily ta.\cen as hendiadys 

for 11the hope of t,he resurrection of the dead11 (23 :6). · That hope in the 

proaise made by God to the fathers has not found exhaustive fulfillment 

in the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. It is a hope to which the 

t,velve tribes still hope to attain, one in whioh they hope to participate 

(26:6f.). In affirming the validity of the hope the Pharisees were near

er than the Sadducees to acceptance of the proleptic fulfillment realized 

in the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. Whereas the Sadducees are in

transigently hostile to the Christian movement (5:17), the Pharisees are 

more friendly and receptive. The Pharisee Gamaliel counseled caution and 

patience, when the Sadducees were ready_to execute Peter and his fellows 

(5:33-40). Some Pharisees were even converted to faith in Christ (15:5). 
/ ' Paul proclai.'lled that there will be a resurrect:i:en S u<.oqwv' ~ 1<o<1 

.., <: / 
til.01 ktJ.N' (Ac. 2u:15). Jesus had spoken of a resurrection of life and a 

472E_. !:!!:.•, p. 40; see also Bruce,~·~., P• 116. 
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resurrection of judgment (Jn. 5:29; cf. Dan. 12:2). The idea is by no 

means unique, although as Lake and Cadbury aver, it is "a more remar.kable 

phrase than is obvious at f:ixst sight. 11L8 Their comment continues, 

The Jewish doc t rine of. a r esurrection or resurrections was not 
clearly formulatedo Would all Jews, or all men, or only t he right
eous Jews be raised·? And would this be at the End of the Age, or 
in the Days of t he Messiah? 

They find a s imilar diversity in the New Testament. The Book of Revela

tion is not crysta l clear on this point, but it surely envisages a judg

ment of both t he jus t a.Y1d the unjust (Rev. 20 :12). And judgment is Paul's 

interes t in the speech to Felix. Since there ·will be a resurrection of 

jus t and unjust, Paul takes pains to have a clear conscience (Ac. 26:16). 

Judgment 

J udgment is intimated already in the phrase, "resurrection of the 

just and the unjust. 11 In summari zing the apology of Paul in which these 
. , / ,-,, / ' 

words occur, Luke writes, " He argued 11t:e1 61Ko.10 6uv'V\S w, ~-)'i'.~ft!XS Ko(1 

Tau 1<-e,1~(X., <X, ~ {"'-{1\t\(),[Tv':, (Ac. 2L.:25). In similar tones and phrases 
c (\ / -;,/ ' / ., '<' / I \ 

Paul had addressed t he Athenians, c i1£~ ••• £6t~6fY V\ f-~<!..d-v'l oJ ~ r4flvi l 1 

I '- -, / .> / -;, ., ,'- < C / / '-
1<.e1vt l\'' ,V\\I O\ k.Oi.' /,..£ v'l'W' £v' <l tK.<1-1obuv~, lt' <xv oe1 ~ wel~ V, 1Tl6TW' TI"ol,€0'-b)(l.(.,V' 

~ -:, / -:, \ :;, ~ ( ) 
TTOtt:D(v W Ol6,vt6ctS oi.v ,0'1 CK v Hewv 17 :31 • The third explicit reference 

in Acts t o f uture judgment is in Peter's sennon to the household of 
/ C ......_ 

Cornelius . God has raised Jesus from 'the dead and ·mxe"'ol·f ,A.EV u11 ..... w' 

/C "' ' / fl V 
l<-\1\ev 'r-(,( J , w Ar:1,.w ~()(. ( ~ J(j."'~e:ru(LCX61YOI.I OTI 

.. I. 

( / ., <" ( / ( \ ~ 
OV,GS. .! 6T tv' 0 we t6j,d°l.'~S uno tcN 

C\~ \ / ' A 
11~00 terr \l\s ?WYTW'I 1,11-1 V'£1'-ewv (10sh2). 

God has ·set a day of judgment for all men, and Jesus has been named 

48Qp_. ~·, P• 301; the following quotation is from the same page. 
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Judge (cf. Lk. 21 :34-36) .. Lake and Ceclbury call this o. 11pure 'Son of t:'.an' 

49 (t, ,.. ') (l / 

eschatolo6J. 11 The phrase o u1os -rao rJ..v'i:lewcrDU (Lk. 21:36) would have no 

mean-tne to a Gentile .and therefore Peter and Paul employ paraphrase. Be

fore that day comes, God in His goodness and patience calls all men to 

repent and believe (Ac. 2:21,30; 10:43; 17:30). 

Salvation 

The proclamat i on of God's eschatological act in raising Jesus from 

the dead and t he announcement of the judgmE-nt to come is the context in 

which t he appeal to repent$ believe and be saved is set. In his sermon 

on Pentecos t Pete r pr oclaims · that now t he prophecy of Joel concerning 

the day of t he Lord is nnding fvlfillment. "And ~-t s hall be thnt who

ever calls on t he name of the Lord shall be saved" (Ac. 2:21). Peter 

p:i.cks up the sa.me t heme at t he end of M.s sermon: 11Save yourselves from 

this crooked generation" (Ac. 2t40). The Church consisted of those v1ho 

( y l 
were beinn saved, 0 1 G~;:.orrvo, (Ac. 2:47), which Lake and Cadbury interpret 

as "the Hem.11ant of I srael ,,hich is destined to survive the End. They were 

gradually beine selected during the 'Interim' before the End.«50 Anyone 

who refuses to believe in Jesus will be destroyed from the people (Ac. 3: 

23); for in Jesus alone is there salvation (Ac. 4:12; 15:11). To the 

jailor' s question, nwhat must I do to be saved?11 Paul answers, "Believe 

in the Lord .Jesus, and you will be saved" (Ac. 16:JOf.). The girl with 

the spirit of divination with .fine perception called the apostles "servants 

of the ~fost :-Tigh God, who proclaim to yoo. the way of salvation" (Ac. 16117). 

49QE.• ~., p. 219; see also p. 122. 

50:cbid., P• JO. 
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The Jans as a whole refused to believe in Jesus and ?aul explained the 

oonaequences thus: 11Be it knovm to you then that this salvation of God 

has been sent to the Gentiles; they will listen" (Ac. 28 :28). The end of 

the ways of God with men is salvation to those who r~pent and believe and 

call on His name. 

Salvation is variously described in Acts. One term for it is ~w~ 
' I 

\).l\.lJYh>'J (l.3 :46,48). This passage is perfectly parallel to Acts 20:28, 
\. / 

which has T<> cG wnte1 vv. Jesus as eschatological Savior has the name, 

The message which the Church preaches is 

)1 '- '>/ 
called "all the words of this life11 (Ao. 5:20). Concerning ?wit'! o(11.c..v10s 

Lake and Cadbury argue for the translation 11life of the Age to conic .11 

They write, 11 :i: t refers to the Jewish belief in the 1 Age to cor.ie, 1 which 

would be divinely established after the i!nd. 1151 

Johannes Sclmeider makes the claim that tr(2rf.61Ac1~ ~£av < )\ ( 
1 ~ C(IW{ 0 

, / ' 7'\. '>I 
ee.:xcfA.&vos (: ~:1 s"7 U~l".Y) und s-w\l\ Ol\-w·1105 sind Ausdruecke fuer ~ 

T' - T" 

Heilsm.rklichkeit. 1152 The eschatological phrase /5<t61Att~ I()~ Jicu appears 

eight times in Acts. Be.fore the Ascension Jesus spoke concerning the 

kingdom (l :3), prompting His disciples to inquire after the ti.111e of its 

restoration (1 :6). But it is a gift of God and God alone decides the 

time of its appearing (1:7). The evangelists of the Church proclaim and 

' , I /._ /1 8 4 4 8 preach about the Kingdom of God (lvQl..y'(£/\l{E67:l«t, :12; Ik. : 3; :l; 16: 

/ ~ n 
16; K~~U6~t.tv I 20:25; 28:31; Lk. 9:2; Mt. 4a2J; 9:35; 61<J..jAf..e_Tu,et6v't;I..(' 

' / ' /f, 
28:23; 61ot,}1£r£Jv' #(.0(.( 11l:1~£W I 19:8). And Paul says plainly that ttwe must 

5.l~., P• 159. 

52n EQXO,.«d.f ," !!!, II, 666. 
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enter (Et6 ~).lY61v) the kingdom of God in the midst of many tribulations" 

(14222). 

/ ' ' / The f>ot.6,AE lr.t. -rw J £OU and roe n-r,e I Tod 1<.u e_1ou >j ltt6C-z; 'Xewr;J (28 :31; 

cf. 28 :23,; cf. 8 :12, 11 the name of Jest1s Christ") together constitute the 

subject matter of apos tolic preaching. The two phrases are not identical. 

"The t hines concern.i.ne Jesus II looks to the past, '-:.o Jesus I death and res

un-ection ; "t he Ki ngdom of God" looks to the fu'b.\re. 11The verbs with 

which Luke connects t he Kingdom-'tell the good nevrs 1 and 1 testify1-suit 

t his f u turi stic sense, whether of promise or of warning •1153 Elsewhere 

Cadbur y hns noted t.hat "nothing obviously di!ltinguishes t he term Kingdom 

of God i n Acts f rom such apocalyptic use as it has i n the Synoptic Gos

pelso11SL 

/ ~ /1 """ 
I n preparing for a def inition of (Joa 1At. 1<t. T ou cYEOU Karl Ludwig 

Schmidt clears the ground with these words: 

Ne€;ati v gencmmen, ist das Gottesrelch allem Gegenv,aertigen und Ird
ischen, allem Jetzigen und Hiesigen entgegengesetzt und damit etwas 
schlechth:L."'l Wunderbares. Von hier aus ist es unmoeglich, dass Gott
esreich als ein summum bonum zu verstehen, dem man entgegenstrebt, 
detn man sich stufenweise naehert.5.5 

The association with Jesus in the apostolic preaching further identifies 
/ 

the j60t61M,1(). as a soteriological entity, while it.s normal use in apocalyp-

tic contexts u1arlts it as indelibly es chatological. Walter Kuenneth writes, 

Das Ziel aller Eschatologie wie alles Lebens ist nicht der Christus, 
sondern allein Gott, aber Gott nur durch den Christus und seine 

53This entire paragraph depends on Cadbury, The ~.faking ~ ~-Acts, 
~· 2ii•, p. 286, from which page the quotation is also taken. 

54"Acts and Eschatology," 2E_• £!i•, P• 311. 

55 ",&x61~ti'~ 1 " !!!,, I, 585. 
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Auferstehung. Das vollende~~ Telos iat das Reich Gottes, d. h. 
< O'- / '> "" 6 aber o .. ores mx.vroL cv nol.61 V. 

Salvation, the life of -the world to come, and the Kingdom of God are 
\. 

further explicated by another set of tenns which Acts employs: l<.o(\e_o\ 

> ic .., ' / ,..,, / / ~ / / 
t,1.vd-y;v '?:-tws IXrn> rieoGwm,1.1 ,o,.; 1c..ve,1o v and Xeavo1 ol-rn> \(J)lT<:/-6,ou£ws Tf"-il«WV 

(3:20f.)o As the context shoris, these times and seasons (cf. 1:7) will 

begin with the coming of the llnointed One from heaven. 

) r,., 
The word ()(Tll} ial'l>- l 6T Y1i~ ' has two basic significances: to return or 

give back, on the one hand, and to restore, heal or renew, on the other.57 

From its use to describe t he political restoration of Israel by the Lord, 

it came to be used of God's ultimate restoration in the end. That is, it 

developed f:com a heilsgeschichtlich to a messianic-eschatological counter. 

Frora ~falachi 3 :2h (lu.5) omvards the returning Elijah appears to be the 

one expected to br:ing restoration.SB 
, 

) / 

The origi."1:-:il, political use of onro r~,,:.~1<>Tvtfd seems to be behind the 

) \ ) (\ / \ 4~ \ / ·- lT ;\ 
question of the disciples, ct kot'.1 C<rmlt.onY· t6ToWf lS T Y\v' ,....,.,,..611 E1« v Tf .1(;eo<n 

(Ac. 1: 6). Paul Billerbeck comments, 11Um die Viiederherstellung des 

Reiches Israel wurde regelmaessig gebetet, 11 and he offers exa."!lples of 

such prayers.59 Jesus does not rebuke the question, but He directs their 

eyes beyond the political confines of the narrow Jewish community. 

255. 

Elsewhere the verb refers to the restoration of a withered hand 

5(">Tb.eologie ~ Auferstehung (wenchens Claudius Verlag, 1951), P• 

570epke, !!!.., I, 386. 

5B~., PP• 386f. 

59Koounentar zum Neuen Testament aus Talmud und ltldrasch (.benchenz 
C. H. Becksche Veriagsbuciihandlung, ln'Ii), II, 58'8"': 
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(Lk. 6zl0; Mk. 215; Mt. 12:13) and to the restoration of sight to a blind 

man (1~. 8125). The Author hopes for early restoration to his coITespon

dents (Heb. 13:19). 

Jesus identified John the Baptist as Elijah who comes to restore all 

things ( S!k. 9 : 12; ~1t. 17 :11). Luke seems to have this identification in 

' -:. , / 
viev1 when he records the angel's ·«ord to Zechariah, \(0£1 «VToS rreo~A€u6t-,Q(.j 

'>/ )-."> / ' /) /., / / / 

tvwmav ~UTO\J (.,./ CTv'f .. <Jj-trJ..Tt j(OL I F,uvd-r,l1 H1\1ov, Lu/6,e£'f«' tc11-e&,~5 TrolTEe,l,(,'\I 

fii, TfKvQ'.. (Lk. 1:17). This is quite strongly reminiscent of the Septua-

) / / \. ' er 
gint render:ing of ~!al. 3:24 (4:5), oi.tro~~.O'-bTvtH1 l<iXe~~v -rrrJ..,eos ire>sviov. 

The raader might expect the phrases of Acts 3:20£. to be used of the 

work and office of John the Baptist. Bauernfeind suggests that the pas

sage originally referred to Elijah bl.lt had been baptized into Christian 

use by the early Church and then incorporated by Luke into the sermon of 

Peter. 60 Haenchen does not believe that the expressions demand any con

nection v:ith Elijah at an.61 Perhaps the language is part and parcel 

of contemporary eschatoloror. and was employed with no qualms. 

Two other possibilities present themselves. An anti..J'ohannine polem

ic in Acts is just possible. Jesus contrasts John's baptism quite sharply 

With baptism with the Holy Spirit {Ac. 1:5; cf. 11:16). Twice (Ac. 1:22; 

10:37) John's activity serves innocently to date the beginning of Jesus• 

ministry. A third passage starts in exactly the same way and then adds 

the words of John, ''What do you suppose that I am? I am not he. No, 

but afte:i· ma one is coming, the sandals of whose feet I am not worthy to 

untie" {Ao. 13:2L.r.). In Ephesus Paul's converts Priscilla and Aquila 

6oQe... £!i. ' pp.. 66££. 

61QE.. £!l•, P• 174. 
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further instruct Apollos who knew only the baptism o£ John (Ac. 18124-26). 

ffhen Paul arrived in Ephesus, he discovered about twelve disciples or the 

Baptist who knew nothing of the coming of the Spirit. And so Paul bap

tized them in the name of the Lord Jesus (Ac. 19·: 1-6) , Of nine uses of 

John's name in the Book of Acts only two occur in contexts which seem 

innocent of all polemics.. A desire to combat extravagant claims for the 

Baptist may poss ibly have influenced Peter's choice of language in Acts 

3:20f. 

The other possible explanation for the use of this language to des

cribe the 111ork of Christ is suggested by the preceding context. Peter 

had healed a man lame from birth, so that he walked and leaped and praised 

God (Ac . 3 :1-10) . Both verb and noun, Jmiw,~TV}«t and ; .fl<)l!.o~.-r:6Tot6tSJ are 

perfectly good words to describe a healing (cf. fAk , 3 :5, par. ; Mk. 8: 25). 

Luke dces not n1ake use of them in the narrative of the healing, but that 

action, which prompts Peter's sermon, might verJ easily have offered il-

1 t tl Th ' / / 1· · t :us rati ve material for the Apos e o e 0< irnllO-TtxbTo(6f~ 11<>L VTl.vV' s 1DJJDl.Ilen 

and achieves provisional and anticipatory effects even now in the present. 

The passage offers the trc11,slator some difficulty. Albrecht Oepke 

suggests this very probable solution for Acts 3:20f.a 

dami t kommen moegen Zei ten der Erqu ickung vom Herrn und er den fuer 
euch .bestimmten £,fessias Jesus semen moege, den der Himmel aufnehmen 

b. d Z it d Wiederherstellung des Alla, wovon Gott ge 
muss is zu er e er Heriitellung a!lea dessen was -
redet hat durch seine heilig~n Propheten von jeher.!2 

The promises of God will be established or fulfilled and God's creation 

Will be restored to its original integrity. The translator and interpreter 

62~, I, .390. 
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is not to choose between the possibilities but to recognize that both are . 

contained together in a clause of pregnant brevity.63 

Qepke well summarizes the essential teaching of .these verses in a 

f evr well-chosen words : 

'- > I / ) / 
kJx.1-e,01 0/.vd.<{,U~f./J.,'5 und Xeovwv OliTOKcetolbT<ll6tWS stehen in KoITespondenz 
und er klaeren s ich 9egenseitig, bilden aber keine Tautologie. Sinn
voll markiert, 1<1:<1€,0< . das Eintret en des Umschvru.ngs, , ,aehrend y..eovw-/ 
an den da.uernden Zustand der emeuerten Welt denken laesst.6u 

And two lines later he concludes., 11Zugrunde liegt also der dem Judentum 

gelaeufige Begriff der messianischen Neuschoepfung. 11 This study can well 

rest with the words of otto Bauernfeind, who climaxes his discussion., 

> / 
"Die 0<rro'i<()t.To<6Tcl615 bleibt, auf jeden Fall der ' Kern aller Eschatologie,' 

die messianis che W'iederherstellung in den vollkommenen Zustand., wie er 

einst aus Gottes Schoepferhand hervorging.n65 

Summary 

The task is unfi nished; for the Hessiah's work is to be all-embrac

ing. The hope of Acts, as of all the New Testament, has Christ Jesus as 

its heart. He vdll come on a cloud as Son of Man. And He ca.11. come at 

any time; for every pre-condition has been met. Even nOYl t.he final tribu

lation is upon the world. Acts is history in expectation of God's last 

and universal act. 

When Jesus Christ comes, the dead will be raised and He will judge 

the just and the unjust. Hie coming means life and salvation for all who 

63Ibid. -
64lli2.,.; the following quotation is from the same page. 

6521?.• ~., P• 69. 

.... 
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believe m Jesus as the Christ and call on His name. They shall enter 

the Kingdom of God and inherit the life of tho age to come. God will 

send seasons of refreshing and He will create heaven and earth anew. 
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